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The editor of the Maim' Fanner, 
last Saturday, in reviewing volume 18 
of the American Shorthorn herd book, 
says that the number of Shorthorns 
in the United States is greater than 
over before. The l«»\v average at the 
public rates is due to the low price of 
meat and agricultural products gen
erally.

This breed of stock was never more 
highly appreciated than now, and 
though.prices are lower than a few 
years ago, there is no greater depre
ciation than in other Kinds of stock. 
Even at present prices, Shorthorn 
breeding is as profitable as any branch 
of agriculture, and it only requires a 
revival ot business to restore its old 
position among the groat industries 
ot the country.

The Short horns have nobly subserv
ed the purpose for which they were 
first imported, that is to furnish a 
supply of larger heel, and now that 
Europe must be supplied with this ar
ticle from this country, and will take 
none but the first quality, preference 
being given to animals that will weigh 
twelve hundred pounds not, and up
wards, the outlook for this interest is 
certainly must promising. Fur milk 
jug purposes the Shorthorns are not 
inferior to other breeds, and lor milk 
and beef combined, they have no su
periors. The bulls recorded in this
volume number 2.7.>4. and the cows, 
beside their produce, 4,000. The fal 
ling off of only 10 per cent, from the 
preceding volume, certainly shows 
that this interest lias been kept up 
better thun in most other branches ol 
business, lor we cannot think of one 
where the depreciation was not more 
than ten per cent, between the 
1877 and 1878.
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A correspondent ol the Husbandman 
says :—“ As the season is near at hand 
for providing for a lull auppty offod 
der for fall and winter use, there is 
the question of the value ul corn fod
der to supply deficiencies in succulent 
food, that frequently occur to a greater 
or less extent in consequence ol drouth 
or some other cause, that may dimin
ish the crop of good grass in those 
sections where stock and dairy pro
ducts form the leading profits of the 
people. 1 have seen from the past 
discussions of this subject, that there 
is a great diversity of opinion as to 
the value of corn fodder fur milk or 
Hush-producing properties, as compar
ed with grass. These differences 
arise, 1 think, trom a mistaken view 
of the relative value of corn fodder 
and the conditions which affect its 
real merit. It is not whether corn 
foduer is as valuable as good grass for 
milk production, but whether it is not 
the most valuable and convenient sub
stitute within the reacli of the dairy 
farmer. The success or failure ol 
those who favor or condemn it, almost 
always arises from conditions of its 
growth or production, which they, 
their judgments have entirely over
looked, or failed to appreciate. The 
law of nature absolutely requires that 
everything possessing animal or vege
table life must have a lull supply ul 
air and space with all the other con
ditions for its period dovulopemeut 
We would not expect a fiock of sheep 
to live and thrive well, crowded into 
a close pen, nor a family of children 
living in a damp and dark collar, with 
neither fresh air nor sunshine, to be 
healthy. And yet those farmers who 
sow their fodder corn so thick that it 
cannot find standing room, and conse
quently grows up yellow, sickly, and 
innutritions, are about as unreasonable 
iu expecting satisfactory results. It 
is no more lit for cattle in this con
dition than a famished and sickly 
sheep would be for the family of its 
owner.”

After relating how he first came to 
raise corn for 1 odder, lie goes on to 
say how it should be raised. He has 
found from experience that: — “About 
a bushel and a half of seed to an aero, 
evenly distributed in drills three feet 
apart, with the land well supplied 
with manure, gives the best results. 
I always run the cultivator through it 
three or four times in tlie early stages 
of growth. If any is lull for winter 
feed, I would cut it up before the frost 
injures |t, and shock it without bind
ing bundles, hut bind it around the 
top as 1 would field corn, and let it 
stand u/til the weather becomes sot 
tied, cold and dry before hauling into 
the barn. 1 never have fed any hay 
from which vows should yield more 
or better milk in winter, than from 
cornstalks in this condition.

homo-like in their habits, but are 
never so largo or valuable as the birds 
that hunt their living and gather the 
sweet succulent grasses and insects 
that dwell in the meadow lands. This 
staying at home gives them a stunt 
from which they seldom recover. 
Daily excerciso otfengUiona and 
spreads the limbs, and gives a broader 
expanse to the body, which is not 
gained by mere food alone. For all 
their roving propensities, the turkey 
is a bird that seeks considerable ease 
and rest. Their first move is to get 
out ot sight aud hearing ot homo ; 
then at midday, or rather as soon as 
the sun comes out hot and scorching 
on a summer day, they draw up under 
the deep shade, and rest until toward 
nightfall, while the home broods with 
the domestic hen have been on the 
move from the first rise ol day, and 
continue ever on the alert until sun
set. Turkeys require warm, dry 
weather. Broods to be wholly succos- 
ful should never be out of the shell 
before the 1st of June, when they will 
be ready to meet the great harvest of 
insects that are afloat at this season, 
it will not answer to pul a boy at the 
business of attending the flocks, unless 
he be an apt one and has a fondness 
for the occupation, or a strong inter 
est therein. As a general thing peo 
pie raise turkeys at a loss, simply be
cause they arc determined to raise 
them in their own Way. Their wi 
are the strongest, and the birds suf
fer in the tlesh, while the owners 
depreciate in pocket. The turkey’s 
way is the host, only wo must teach, 
govern and control the natural habit 
in a quiet manner, and si ill not cross 
the desires of the mol her to so great 
an extent /is to cause a restraint which 
she will not endure.—Rural Aetc 
Yorker.

I’i.antino Fm it.— Hi Spain there in 
a proverb that the man who eats fruit 
that was planted by a former genera
tion is unjust if he duos not plant for 
future generations. So when a Span
iard cat a peach or a pear he digs a 
hole with his foot and covers the seed. 
In Spain, therefore, trees grow by the 
roadside, and there is fruit for all. 
William Cullen Bryant, in his poem

e Ion i!A grade Durham 
James M ilham of She! Burn 
brought forth three heifer valw 
three are bright 
marked exactly alilv 
weigh 150 pounds.

to

Something about Turkeys.

At this season, and especially when 
there are i> few warm days with a 
genial sun, turkeys aie restless, noisy, 
and wandering from place to place, 
manifesting a strong disposition to 
Use the wing and break through en
closures. Turkeys are impatient of 
restraint and love freedom The tur
key carries a good deal of wild blood 
in her veins that has never liven tamed 
neither can it be bred out. This un
easy state will continue to a greater 
or loss degroce until the liens have 
fairly settled down i<> laying, when 
they will become the quietest of all 
domestic fowls. They are mischiev
ous birds about the garden and (low
er beds, and their mischief is con
ducted in so sly a inannoi that they 
often go unsuspected The male sel 
dom commits depredations in the 
spring. His principal business is to 
spread his gay banner on the sunny 
lawn, and strut in his gorgeous full 
dress, subject to all the whims and 
caprices of the females, to follow 
wherever they load. There are some 
varieties that manilcst less ot this 
roaming disposition,, and are more 
quiet and domestic in their habits.
One of those is the, Narragansott.
They are Lame compared to the ma
jestic Bronze, that no damper can 
check, or no enclosure or confine
ment can tame. Apart from this wild
ness there is no doubt but the Turkey 
is the most profitable bird the farmer 
can raise, if only the thing can bo 
done. To do this successfully requires 
a knowledge of their habits and dis
position, and to become thoroughly 
acquainted with these the attendant 
needs to he constant, strict and studi
ous until the flocks are thoroughly 
trained, and of an age to he trusted 
with their natural freedom. Not that 
they should be constantly restrained 
for this will not answer ; hut their 
movements should have a careful eye 
over them, and their course watched, 
that when necessary the broods may 
be readily found. 1 urkeys that are 
trained are generally very regular in 
their habits, and can be depended on.
Counting the expenditure of food, the 
turkey is the easiest and cheapest 
raised of any of our domestic fowls, 
nut excepting the goose, whiph lives 
on next to nothing. When wo come 
to reckon the extra care and trouble 
that begins with the first advent ot 
tlie broods until the birds are brought 
to the block, the profits depreciate in 
value. Frequently tlie turkeys are
haiclioJ umj reared by the common thal 1)mrniBeti BO we„ fl„. a casll mj|) 
hen, and they are more quiet and

“Black Best” one of the Herd of Jerseys which tool• First Prize nt the 
Centennial. Property of Chas. L. Sharpless, Esq., of Philadelphia.

Clovering Land.

By clovoring land, hundreds of worn 
out farms have been rescued from 
dilapidation and tuiii. It is an ac
cepted truism that as “ clover will 
catch,” the farm can soon he restored 
to paying fertility, and by a good 
rotation is oven getting more profit
able ; for after some years of such 
treatment the land will hear harder 
farming ; that is, two or throe crops 
may succeed a good crop of clover 
before laying down to clover again. 
Rough new land should bo subdued 
by tlie use of largo (some call it Eng
lish) clover. Nothing so effectually 
rots out stumps and kills weeds and 
sprouts, and prepare the land for the 
plow and good paying crops. Wild, 
now land should always have it sown 
on the first grain crop down. It 
saves a vast amount of labor, for in a 
few years it so tamos the ground and 
clears it of enemies to the plow mat 
it works like old ground, and is good 
for lull crops. Une great error is 
often fallen into ; and that is follow
ing the old tradition that a bushel of 
clover seed will do for eight acres. 
That may have been enough to clover 
land partially when it was new, but 
whoever aims at getting up his land 
in a speedy and profitable way should 
sow a bushel on lour acres, so that his 
land may be thoroughly shaded.

Sugar Beets a Better Crop than 
Potatoes.

To those whose farms are situated 
upon the railways, or on the seacoast. 
or along our navigable rivers, the 
boot sugar movmont warmly com
mends itself, and in our judgment, at 
the present time, there is nothing

Watering Plants.

as raising beets for sugar, at the prices 
offered. Land which is in good con
dition for corn should produce from 
twenty to thirty tons of sugar beets, 
something of course depending upon 
the season. The labor of raising au 
acre ot sugar beets is no greater than 
an acre of corn; they are not so ox haust- 
ing to the soil, and the value of the 
crop promises much better, beside 
bringing the ready cash, which corn 
will rarely do. As compared with 
the potato crop, the sugar beet has 
several advantages. The average 
yield of potatoes uu the old farms iu 
Maine is probably not over one hund
red bushels to the acre, and the price 
varies very much from year to year. 
Last year they were high, and iho 
farmer who had a good quantity to 
soII,was fortunate. For some years 
previous to that, prices had ruled 
quite low, the average wo think being 
less than fifty cents per bushel, and 
even then bringing inure than their 
loud value. Beside, what with the 
rust, the rot,and the beetle, the potato 
crop is becoming to be considered by 
farmers as quite uncertain.—Maine 
Parmer-

Food fur Calves.—They should 
never be ruined by an effort to save 
either care or loud while quite young. 
Plenty of food, though of the kinds 
that are cheaper than milk, will cause 
a healthy call to grow and hold his 
smooth coal and rounded form. What 
a pitiful sight is a pen of calves that 
have been “knocked on the head with 
a churn-dasher T Cruel made of flour, 
buckwheat flour, oat meal, cornmeal, 
and bay tea, anil added to skim milk 
or buttermilk, and feed with carp, will 
raise a call in line style. There must 
bo carp nut to over-l'oed. This is very 
important. A hungry calf is a glut
ton, whether led on milk or auythim; 
else- At three weeks old, or less, a 
call will take shelled corn ami oats, 
and soon thereafter will oat bay. Do 
not ruin the calves by starvation. The 
rounded form once lust is seldom fully 
restored.

New Uses or .Sawdust.—Wo have 
trjed the experiment in our garden 
of mixing the rich, heavy, solid, (-lav
ish earth with sawdust, and find it

To water window-plants at the right 
time and in the l ight way, is no loss 
important than polling them proper 
ly. The remark is made by a curetai 
observer, in the fore part of the sea
son, that her plants need very little 
attention—“ they never get dry.” 
Then, toward spring, when they are 
growing fast, she says, I am hardly 
able to satisfy my plants, they absorb 
such a quantity of water.” In the 
former case they are weak, trying to 
rally and build themselves up afresh, 
In tlie latter ease they are hungry 
and robust, and assimilate nutriment 
rapidly. “ Hut give us a rule,” says 
tlie amateur. There positively is none 
—no rule can be given. This maga
zine told us, long ago, that watering 
requires all one’s powers of observa
tion, thought and common souse, to 
perform properly. M. Van 1 lunette 
recommended once in the case of a 
greenhouse shrub, that it have “ plenty 
of air and Inti llijml waterings.’

No ono can tell how much or how 
little a plant may need. Tlie nearest 
approach to a golden rule that I have 
seen, is given by ono of our loading 
florists: ‘in proportion to tlie vigor 
of a plant should its food be supplied.’ 
And this accords with tlie statement 
already made. -Many maxims might 
bo quoted from professional gardeners 
to emphasize the suggest! ins 1 have 
presented in regard to watering ; and 
potting also. Une says, “ It is very 
difficult to gi t a small plant to live 
and grow iu a large put." Another 
remark-, “A rose will not bloom 
much until the pot is well tilled with 
roots. The same may be said of many 
other plants; therefore, small pots 
facilitate quick bloom.” Overpotting 
and over-watering are not the only 
sins against plant life; for loo much 
dryness will kill some things outright 
and over-neglect to water often proves 
fatal to tlie plant. Tlie mysterious 
collapse of a Chinese Primrose in win
ter, and of Pilou Serpeiilifolia, is 
doubtlos-caused by the destruction of 
rootlets through frequent dryness; 
there is not being enough heat and 
light for the plant to renew quickly 
these vital tissues, fieuco we cannot 
exercise too much care.—J. F. J., in 
American Uar.lcn.

Pruning,

The Apple Tree Borer-

The Planting ol tlie apple Tree,” makes tlie soil loose, giving a clianco 
told, in solemn numbers, how ho did ! for water and air to penetrate, pre- 
not expect to eat the fruit of the tree, venting tlie hard caking on the top,

j but his pleasure came from knowing | which before was a most objectionable 
" : tli.it lung after lie was dead, people ; fault, while the plants and seeds growAil I vet unborn would see its blossoms and better than ever before. Wo ought to 

I lively, and all j |,.lv0 itB fruit. Too many people dej mention that we have also added some 
fiie three 1 pend upon the old orchard planted by [ bone dust, and moistened with a weak 

I their grandfathers. ' | solution of nitrate of potash.—Ex.

Judicious pruning gives life and 
fruitfulness to the apple tree. June 
is generally accounted the month for 
the operation. But tho wide awake 
farmer who has an orchard will not 
pul it off so late, but always keep his 
oyes open and his knife handy. From 
the middle of February to tlie middle 
of March, is said, In this climate to be 
a good time fur removing large limbs. 
An experienced urchardist says there 
are somethings which ought to bo ob
served in pruning,—

Have a true ideal of how your sub
ject shall look when you are done 
with it ; of course circumstances must 
govern, but fur a general rule lot il bo 
in shape somewhat like tho frame of 
au open umbrella inverted, only a lit
tle more upright, in young trees, as 
they incline to spread when in fruit. 
Leave the centre sufficiently open to 
admit the sun and the picker. lie- 
move unsound limbs, those crossing 
others, and such as would interfere 
with travel on the highway, or limbs 
that may overhang a neighbor’s fluid 
too far. Remove suckers, always, 
unless your judgment tells you to 
leave a few on tho stocks of trees late
ly grafted, as they may sometimes 
serve a good purpose for a time in 
equalizing tlie flow of sap. • Do not be 
in too great haste to remove all side 
limbs and spurs on tho trunk below 
tlie I toad of tho tree, whether shaping 
a young, seedling or making war on a 
neglected tree several inches in 
diameter. If a tree divides into seve
ral loaders near tlie ground, don’t 
sacrifice the balance of the tree for 
looks, by taking off too much. Don’t 
prune when tlie sap is active, unless 
you wish to the tree ; also, great care 
should he taken if it is necessary to 
climb to graft at such time. It is 
well to use rubber boots or stepping, 
stairs for this purpose.

’I’lie young orchard in charge of the 
inexperienced fruit grower lias no 
more destructive enemy than the 
borer, yet there are hut few enemies 
to the orchard so easily controlled and 
destroyed by the experienced cultiva
tor as Hi is.

lie who expects to keep his trees 
free from borers by looking for them 
above ground and by plugging up the 
holes with camphor hard soap, etc., 
will bo as successful in saving his 
trees from destruction as tlie farmer 
would be in hoping his horse in safety 
by locking the stable door after the 
horse is stolen. By careful observa
tion it lias been found that the miller 
that lays tlie eggs hovers around the 
trunks of the trees in the shades of 
the evening during tlie month of June 
arid when a tree possessing just tlie 
right conditions is found, deposits 
from three to six eggs near tlie sur
face of tlie ground ; the most favorable 
conditions are an uneven surface 
caused by wounds or tlie work of a 
lormer generation of borers, which 
uneven surface must bo moist or the 
eggs will nut be kept in a proper con
dition to hatch.

When the eggs are hatched the 
little worms lake a downward course, 
each by itself, increasing tlie distance 
from each other from the starting 
point ; iu .September they will be 
found from two to throo inches from 
tho point where the eggs were laid 
just under the outside bark, and so 
near lias been their course that they 
have left a streak resembling iron 
rust. Sharp eyes will easily discover 
their exact location by following the 
streak to its termination, and with 
tho point ul a knife destroy them ; if 
left unmolested they will keep on 
their downward course to a distance 
of from tour to six inches from the 
starting point, where they probably 
spend their first winter, early iu tlie 
Spring they turn their course upward 
eating on the sides of their downward 
passage, and as they increase in size 
they eat deeper into the bark and 
wood of the tree. During the second 
summer they do most of their destruc
tive work, and it four bo unmolested 
and live, if tlie tree is not more than 
three inches in diameter, they will be 
very likely to completely girdle the 
tree and tlius dostioy it.

Sometimes iu October they make 
their way to a point near where tho 
eggs were deposited, and there bore a 
hole in to tlie wood of the Hoe about 
an iueii lrom lliç bark, running up 
six or eight inches, where they ap
proach the bark so near the surface 
that the miller can push itself out ■ 
iu this position tlie worm spends the 
winter aud transforms itself from a 
very disgusting worm to a respectable 
looking, but not beautiful, miller, 
which makes its way out the last of 
Way or early in Juno. When, the 
worm lias started on his upward pas
sage by boring into the tree, unless 
ho can bo reached with a small round 
stick of whalebone, he had better bo 
left unmolested, as to cut him out 
would injure the troo much more than 
the small hole he would bore,

A very easy way to prevent injury 
by this post of the orchard is to im
prove the first warm day after lath 
of Jlay to scrape the trunk of tho tree 
from a lew inches below tho surface 
of tho ground to a foot or more above, 
removing all of the rough portions of 
tho bark, and killing all borers that 
previous neglect may have permitted 
to find lodgement, the trunk of the 
tree should then bo protected with a 
mound made ul course sand or tine 
gravel reaching above tlie surface ol’ 
the ground from six to twelve inches, 
according to the size and condition of 
the tree., 11 him Id bo high enough to 
cover all sears and wounds made by 
borers, and small enough in diameter 
to keep dry several inches on tlie top. 
It is very rare that a miller will lay 
eggs on a smooth surface and in con
tact with dry earth; if they do it is 
still more rare for them to hatch.

The mound of earth should be per
mitted to remain until the first of 
September, worn it should be taken 
away ami I lie trees examined, to re
move any borers that may have been 
overlooked in the spring, and to 
scrape oil any now ones it any may 
chance to have hatched ; but if the 
work lias boon properly done, ninety- 
nine trees out ol’ every hundred will 
have escaped the enemy.

Jinny writers recommend wood 
ashes, but repealed trials have proved 
that a hundred borers find lodgment 
iu trees protected with ashes, where 
one will in trees protected with gravel. 
Tlie cost is so trifling that every one 
can afford to try

On Rearing Calves.

Agriculture ’
Garden Fertilizers.

If I had the tlioiee of one fertilizerYoung’s 1 Annals of
contains an interesting commun,c’a- 0ll|y> j M|,ould select genuine guano, 
turn from the Duke of Nortl,umber- an(J if niy garden soil were heavy I 
laud on the subject of rearing calves. .shou|d rcquire nolbillg to mix with 
The Duke evidently wrote with a R ; but if light end hot in its nature I 
thorough knowledge of Ins subject, should covotsome common salt. Guano 
and, notwithstanding all our progress alonc, or mixed with one-third of salt

for dry soils, and spread over the sur
face during damp weather at tho rate 
°f> say, two ounces per square yard, 
will increase the value of any crop to

since 1782, it is doubtful if any living 
nobleman could hotter the duke’s in
struction. The plan consisted in using 
skirnmed milk, thickened with com
mon linseed cake oil, ground very 
fine. Ilis grace particularly directed 
attention to this last point. The cake, 
ho said, should be ground ‘almost to 
an impalpable powder,’ in which state 
—to quote his words—it ‘ mixes very 
readily and almost intimately with 
tho milk, making it more rich and 
mucilaginous, without giving it any 
disagreeable taste.’ Tho duke advises 
the addition of a little treacle, and 
sends with his letter the following 
recipe :—Take one gallon of skimmed 
milk, and in one pint of it add hall 
an ounce of common treacle, stirring 
it until it is well mixed ; then take 
ono ounce of linseed oil cake, finely 
pulverised, and with the hand let it 
fall gradually, in very small quan
tities into tho milk, stirring it in tlie 
meantime with a spoon or ladle, until 
it bo thoroughly incorporated ; then let 
the mixtures bo put into tho other 
part of the milk, and tho whole be 
made nearly as warm as now milk 
whim it is first taken from the cow, 
and in that state it is fit for use.

N. B.—The quantity of oil cake 
powder may, from time to time, bo 
increased as occasion may require, 
and as the oalf becomes inured to the 
flavor of it.’ In an editorial comment 
on this letter, Arthur Young informed 
his readers that ho had tried all sorts 
of mixtures for rearing calves, except 
skimmed milk, and they had all 
failed. He had since tried skim milk, 
enriched according to tho above 
recipe, and it had succeeded.—Aarl- 
cutt unit (iazette.

(«hub in the Head of Siief.i*.—The 
“ grub” or worm in tho head, troub
ling tho sheep are the larvae of sheep 
gad-fly. Tho fly deposits its eggs in 
the nostrils of tho sheep in July and 
August, where they immediately 
hatch, the young grul.s crawling up 
the nose to the sinuses, where they 
remain through the winter and are 
ejected the following spring. They 
produce great irritation and excite
ment, causing much inconvenience to 
the sheep and iiedquently death.
When the grub coined from the head 
in spring, it burrows in the earth, 
assumes the form of a chrysalis, and 
finally comes forth again to a perfect 
lly, to torment the sheep during the 
hot mo.nths and go through the trans
formations. Of course no remedy is 
now of service, iu July smear the 
nose ol the sheep with tar, and turn 
fresh furrows in the pastures that they 
may have access to them as a means 
of warding off the attacks of the tty .

Young chicks will thrive best when 
they are kept dry and clean, and 
moved frequently to fresh ground.
There is no better place for a coop 
than the garden through which the 
chicks will wander freely" picking up 
or driving off many insects. A bud 
of young cabbages may be kept clear 
of flea beetles, and other crops may 
be preserved in a similar manner, by 
a few broods of. chicks : Provide an 
abundance of clean water, Light she! 1er 
overhead and a dry floor. There wi II 
rarely be grapes if this plan is loi lowed

Dr. J. R. Nichols recently said all 
concentrated manures must bo spread 
very evenly, as one would. sow grass 
seed. They should also ho applied, 
especially the nitrates, in the spring, 
just as tho plants begin to use up fer
tility, while tho more slowly acting 
barn manure should be applied the 
fall previous, that its plant food n ay 
have time to become developed. Ni
trates of soda, lie thought, ought 
never to he applied alone, but in con
nection with phosphates. Just why, 
ho could not tell, further than that 
practice seemed to warrant such an 
application.

For a kicking horse, 1 would till an 
old sack with hay, and suspend it 
from the loft by means ot a rope in 
such a manner that the horse will be 
able to kick it every time it swings 
against him. Let him kick until lie producing. I to should grow those 
slops of his own accord, and I fuel j crops most extonsiyoly which he

which it is applied. To destroy slugs, 
half the quantity, or less in dry wea
ther, will ho found highly beneficial. 
Superhirsphato of lime is a safe and 
valuable fertilizer, and is suitable for 
sprinkling among small seedling crops 
of flowers and vegetables which guano 
might injure. These two mixed to
gether are excellent for potatoes, bo- 
ing quick in their aciton and lasting 
in their etluv^. But the most prompt 
of all tho fertilizers is nitrate oT soda. 
It will if spread at tho rate of two 
hundred pounds per acre, change the 
appearance of a grass or a wheat crop 
in a few days, as it will that of any 
garden crops, especially of tho Brassi- 
ca family ; it is a valuable stimulant 
tor early cabbages and cauliflower, 
also for uolery lettuce, etc.; half an 
ounce, or less, to tho square yard is 
sufficient for these crops. Soot is a 
real gardener’s friend if he is not 
afraid of using it. It consists of fine
ly-divided charcoal, and contains salts 
of ammonia, it must not be mixed 
with quicklime, or the sails will be
come decomposed, but it may bo 
mixed with a small Quantity of salt 
with advantage for dry soil. 1 know 
of no crops to which a liberal dressing 
is applied that are not benefited there
by, It is excellent for onions. Salt 
alone is very useful for dry soils on 
account of its great affinity for mois
ture. The soil of asparagus bods, 
where it has been used freely, is often 
cool and moist in summer when the 
surrounding ground is hot and dry— 
even dusty. If a gardener has at his 
command any or all of the fertilizers 
named, and uses them judiciously, he 
will not only bo able, to increase the 
productiveness of the garden iu his 
charge, but will not require such 
large supplies of stable manure as 
would otherwise be necessary to sus
tain liio fertility of, heavy-cropped 
ground. An important advantage in 
the case of guano and soot is their 
value for making liquid manure of 
the best quality.

Breaking Horses in Pans.

According lo a description which 
appeared the other day in J^a Aature, 
a sotJ, of revolution seems likely lo bo 
effected in the method of breaking 
horses by the adoption of a now 
system. This is the application of 
electricity to tho nerves of tho ani
mal, which is so cowed by the shock 
as to become instantly quite manage
able and docile. There is no difficulty 
whatever iu this, as the only thing 
required lo communicate the shock is 
to connect tho bit with the battery by 
means of a small wire running down 
along the reins, Whenever the horse 
becomes restive a weak current of 
electricity is passed into his mouth, 
with tho effect already described, and 
the strength of the shock can of 
course be regulated according to the 
strength, temper and condition ot the 
patient. Although the apparatus is 
not actually new, there are probably 
few visitors Lo the Paris Exhibition 
who remember to have noticed a 
specimen of it which was displayed in 
the Swedish Section. Since then, 
however, the invention has come fair
ly to the front, owing to its adoption 
by the Paris General Omnibus Com
pany, which employs it, not for 
breaking in untrained horses, but for 
keeping under control some of those 
strong horses which it drives in tho 
omnibuses. it is obvious, indeed, 
that the same device which is used for 
first taming a young colt can be oui- 
ployed with him afterward if he 
should prove vicious aud intractable. 
—:A>j.r York Slur.

Ouassia and suit soap will destroy 
aphides or plant lice on roses, used by 
boiling four ounces of quassia chips

A W"im.—A new departure should 
he. taken by tho farmer ; abandon 
traditional fanning in a measure, up- 
pty manure to a smaller area aud 
cultivate better. Every farmer should 
learn what ho van produce best, that 
is. what his land is best adapted to, 
and what his tastes best lit him for

quite satisfied you will have no more i takes the deepest interest in, and the 
trouble with him in that way.— Toron- j host methods ol growing must be 
to (i lobe.' j studied, so that whatever branch is

pursued, it can bo done tho most suc
cessfully.

from a chimney or stove where wood ---------- —--------
is iiseil for fuel, put into an old pitcher 1 Fattening poultry by machinery and 
and pour hot water upon it. When special food is a plan very extensively 
cool, use it to water your plants every 1 employed in France and with profit, 

for half and hour in a gallon of water, ! few <htys. The effect upon plants is Many dislike jowls thus prepared for 
and when cold and strained, add two j wonderful in producing a rapid growth market; the fleshes very white and 
more gallons of water, six ounces of j of thrifty shoots, with large thick very insipid, and though plump look- 
soft water, and six ounces of soft soap., leaves and a great number of richly- iug, the bird on being roasted shrinks 
With this mixture syringe the bushes, i tinted roses. ;to small proportions.
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Medina, N. \May 30th.—Asa tiruugh- 
ton, who killed Covert Bancroft in this place 
on May 14th, and was arrested in Canada on 
jVeduesday, performed, in effecting his es
cape into Canada, eue of the most perilous 
feats on record. Broughton has a remark
ably handsome wife, and he wa desperately 
jealous of Covert Bancroft, a prominent busi
ness man of Medina. lie had forbidden his 
wife to speak to Bancroft. On the day of 
the murder Broughton went home. His lit
tle boy was eating an apple, and the father 
asked the boy where he obtained the apple, and 
the child replied that Mr. Bancroft had been 
there and had given him the apple. This 
led to a quart el between Broughton and his 
wife, and ho drove her from the house. 
Later he wont to the residence of Bancroft, 
summoned him to the door, and demanded to 
know where Mrs. Broughton had gone. A 
quarrel ensued, and Bancroft, with the aid of 
his hired man, put Broughton off the piazza. 
Broughton drew a pistol and shot Bancroft 
dead. lie then went home, bade his chil
dren good-bye, and went away. Broughton 
went tolhe house of a cousin in the town of 
1 lartland. On the Friday after the murder 
the cousin saw the account of it in a news
paper. lie refused longer to give shelter to 
Broughton. The latter started at once for 
the Niagara iliver. At Lewiston, a suspen
sion bridge formerly spanned thej'iver. Some 
of the old wires still extend across the stream 
at an elevation of 100 féet above it. Brough
ton, confident that officers were on his track, 
reached the site of this old bridge. Fearful 
that by trying to cross the river at Suspen
sion Bridge ho would endanger his safety, he 
determined to gain the Canada shore by 
means of the old wires. lie sat on the bank 
of the river all Friday night, and at 
daybreak on Saturday began his perilous 
crossing. Hand over hand, suspended in 
the air 100 feet above the river, he made.his 
way towards the opposite shore. The wire 
swayed to and fro with his weight. Several 
times he had to pull himself up and clasp his 
legs and arms around the wire to rest his 
hands, which were badly blistered and cut. 
When about half way over Broughton says 
he thought he must lose his hold, so nearly 
exhausted was he. By frequent rests, as 
stated, however, lie finally completed his 
precarious journey. When he landed on 
the other shore lie was unable to proceed 
further fur over an hour. Officers Fuller and 
Allen, of Medina, who were in pursuit of him, 
arrived on one river bank as Broughton 
landed on the other. He went to Ilagers- 
ville, Out., where he was apprehended on 
Wednesday. He returned to New York 
State without making opposition. He says 
he killed Bancroft in self-defence.

(Thr S^vicultimot.

Costumes of the Zulus

As seen in Maritzburg, the Zulus are cer
tainly a peculiar people, and very pictures
que. 1 have said of the Kaffir that he is 
always dressed when seen in town, but that 
lie is dressed like an Irish beggar. 1 should 
have added, however, that lie always wears 
Ips rags with grace. The Zulu rags are per
haps about equal to the Kaffir rags in ragged- 
ness, but the Zulu grace is much more 
excellent than the Kaffir grace. Whatever 
it be that the Zulu wears, lie always looks as 
though he had chosen that peculiar costume, 
quite regardless of expense, as being the one 
inode of dress most suitable to his own 
figure and complexion. The*rags are there, 
but it seems as though the rags have been 
chosen with as much solicitude as any dandy 
in Europe gives to the fit and color of his 
raiment. When you see him you are in
clined to think not that his clothes are tat
tered, but “ curiously cut ""—like Katharina's 
gown. One fellow will walk erect with an 
old soldier's red coat on him and nothing 
else ; another will have a pair of knee- 
breeches and a flannel shirt hanging over it. 
A very popular costume is an ordinary sack, 
inverted, with a big hole for the head 
and smaller holes for - the arms, and which 

-comes down below the wearer's knees. This 
is serviceable and decent, arid has an air of 
fashion about it, too, as long as it is fairly 
clean. Old grey great-c.oats with brass-but
tons, wherever they come from, are in re
quest, and, though common, always seem to 
confer dignity; A shirt and trousers worn 
threadbare, so ragged as to seem to defy any 
wearer to find his way into them, will as
sume a peculiar look of easy comfort on the 
hack and legs of a Zulu. An ordinary flannel 
shirt, with nothing else, is quite sufficient to 
make you feel that the black boy who is at
tending you is as lit to bo brought into any 
company as a powdered footman. And then 
it is so cheap a livery. And over and above 
their dress they always wear ornaments. The 
ornaments are peculiar, and might be called 
poor, but they never seem amiss. They curl 
their crisp hair into wonderful shapes. They 
stick quills and bones and bits of wood into 
their hair, always having an eye to some 
peculiar effect. They will fasten feathers to 
their back hair, which go waving in the 
wind. I have seen a man trundling a barrow 
with a beautiful green wreath on his brow, 
and have been convinced at once that for 
the proper trundling of a barrow a man 
ought to wear a green wreath. A Zulu will 
get an old hat—what at home we call a 
slouch hat—and will L ead it into such 
shapes that all the establishments of all the 
L'liristys could not have the like.—South 
Africa, by Anthony Trollope.

Spare the Trees.

Two facts confronts us, and deserve serious 
consideration. The forests of the world are 
going, just as the coal beneath our feet is 
going—man is a cooking animal, and must 
have fuel. In all the great outlets of water 
floods multiply, and becomes more and more 
destructive. We are compelled to ask if 
there is any necessary, or perhaps obvious, 
connection between the two facts. Un
doubtedly there is, and one of the most 
simple nature ; and one, moreover, that 
plainly teaches that the more the earth is 
stripped of its natural clothing in the shape 
of arborescent vegetation, the more and 
more will it become unfit for human habita
tion and a bleak and howling wilderness. If 
the race of men wish to hold their place on 
the planet, therefore, they will do well to 
preserve a reasonable extent of forest ; and, 
at all events, they may to their own advan
tage occasionally plant for posterity, because 
while the trees are growing they will moder
ate the floods somehow or other. The 
utterly selfish system will not pay. In pro
portion as the forests are destroyed, human 
life will he denuded of its joys in times when 
danger does not threaten ; and when threat
ening begins in respect of torrents and floods, 
it will simply be exposed to such tremendous 
risks that it becomes a fair speculation that 
water and not fire will made an end of the 
race of men.—Gardeners Mayazine.

The doctrines of the Nihilists are fast 
leavening the whole Russian nation, and ere 
long the leaven will work out a revolution. 
The repressive measures of the despotic ruler 
may postpone it for a time, but it will come 
in the end none the less surley. He is afraid 
of his police, a majoitv of whom are in league 
with the revolutionists; lie is afraid of his 
army, the greater portion of whose officers 
and men are also revolutionists, and lie is 
afraid of his subjects, who are waiting for 
the accepted time for the inception of a vast 
outbreak. He knows the state of popular 
feeling, but disregards it. Instead of taking 
warning and using other means to prevent 
trouble, he uses those means which will 
hasten the occurrence of such trouble; and 
in the end,when the storm bursts about him, 
lie will in great measure be able to blame 
only himself for the trouble which lie has 
stirred up by means that are condemned not 
only by the people and press of his own 
country, hut by those of almost all other 
civilized countries where the people enjoy 
any liberty of speech or action.

Cardinal Newman takes his title from the 
Church of St. Georgian de Nelabro, the only 
oiio in Rome dedicated to the patron saint of 
England. This church contains, under the 
high altar, the head of St. George and the 
rod silk banner, which are exhibited on the 
day after Ash Wednesday and on St. George's 
day, the only days when the church is open 
to tiie public. Two minutes' walk distant is 
the church of St. Mnria-in-Cosmedin, under 
which is preserved a piece of St. Patrick's 
skull, exhibited oil that saint's day.

Mr. Russam, who is carrying on the work 
begun by the late Mr. George Smith, has just 
discovered at Babylon an octagonal cylinder, 
on the sides of which are engraved a history 
of the campaign of the Sennacherib against 
King llezekiah. This important find is to 
he sent to London for sate keeping in the 
British Museum.

Frkdkhicton, N. B., Junk 14, is?'-*.

Sir Charles and the Globe.

How far may a statesman deviate from tIn
direct path of truth without entering that of 
absolute falsehood ? There is no doubt that 
some of our statesmen are adepts in the art 
of political lying, not to put too line a point 
on it. They perhaps do not tell direct un
truths, but sometimes when tln-y make a 
statement they conceal some fact which if 
revealed, would give a different turn to it, 
and which fact when it becomes to be known 
changes the aspect of, and throws discredit 
on the statement.

The Toronto Globe has made a strong 
charge against Sir Charles Tapper of deliber
ately in the debate on the Pacific Railway 
resolutions telling the members of the House 
of Commons a falsehood, with regard to the 
Order in Council locating the line to Burravd 
Inlet. The Globe is given to strong state
ments, which it cannot always substantiate, 
but in this case if it does not bring home its 
charge of direct falsehood, it makes out one 
at least of suppression of fact. In the resolu
tions the selection of the Burrard Inlet as the 
terminus of the Pacific Railway was said to 
be “ premature,'' and the Globe (together 
with the British Columbia papers,) at once 
drew the conclusion that the Government in
tended to locate the line along, the longer and 
much more costly route terminating at Bute 
Inlet. This conclusion of the Globe Sir 
Charles—then simple Dr. Tapper—catergoric- 
ally denied on the Otn of May in the House, 
saying that had the government decided to 
reject the location of the route established by 
Mr. McKenzie, they would have cancelled the 
order in Council, locating the line to Burrard 
Inlet and stated frankly their intention not to 
go to Burrard Inlet, but to Bute Inlet. It must 
be stated here that an Order of Council was 
passed June 7th, 1870, when Sir John wus'at 
the head of affairs, fixing Esquimalt on Van
couver Islaud, as the terminus of the railway 
in British Columbia. On the 25th of March 
when Mr. McKenzie was Minister of Public 
Works, an order was passed adopting the pre
vious order of 1870, and asking the legisla
ture of British Columbia to give a slip of 
land, not less than twenty miles wide along 
the eastern side of the Island between Esqui
malt and Nanaimo. This order of June 7th 
1870. Mr. McKenzie for no reason assigned, 
cancelled by an order passed on the 23rd of 
May, 1878. On the 22nd of April of this year, 
1870, the present government cancelled the 
order of 1878, and revived that of 1870, fix
ing the terminus at Esquimalt, and calling 
on British Columbia, to give the strip of 
land. The Globe argues that by taking that 
action the government necessarily abandoned 
the Burrard Inlet route, as there are ninety 
miles of navigation between Burrard Inlet 
and Esquimalt, and about forty-five miles be
tween Burrard Inlet and Nanaimo. If a rail
way were built from Nanaimo to Esquimalt, 
the latter harbor would be the terminus of 
that road, but could not become the termi
nus of the Pacific Railway, for it is evident 
that no freight or passengers would go aboard 
a train at Burrard Inlet, which was to be car
ried forty-four miles to Nanaimo, and then 
run sixty miles to Esquimalt, when they 
might reach the latter place without change 
of conveyance by ninety miles of navigation. 
A ferry of forty .miles plainly prevents the 
adoption of the Esquimalt terminus at the 
same time with the Burrard Inlet route.

At the time, 0 th of May, when Sir Charles 
f upper stated that had the government de
cided to go to Bute Inlet, they would have 
cancelled the Order in Council - locating the 
line to Burrard Inlet, a despatch dated 
April 24th, was on its way to British Colum
bia, containing an Order of Council cancelling 
the order fixing on the Burrard Inlet Route. 
The Globe appears to have the knight “ upon 
the hip,’’ to have given him the lie direct. 
But this much may be, in all fairness said for 
Sir Charles, that the Order in Council of 
April 22, 1870, fixing on Esquimault does 
not, except to those who accept the Globes 
argument as conclusive prove that the govern
ment have finally adopted the Bute Inlet 
route. But the fact that ou the Pth of May, 
Sir Charles made no mention of that Order 
of Council, passed a fortnight before, looks, 
certainly, as if he designed to keep back, a 
fact that would have most probably in
ti uenced many of the members adversely. 
For the Government, having stated in their 
resolutions, that the selection of the Burrard 
Inlet route was “ premature’’ if they had 
also announced that they have revived the 
order fixing on Esquimault would have 
created a strong conviction in the minds of 
many that they had absolutely fixed on the 
Bute Inlet route. It seems to us that the gov
ernment would have stood better before the 
country if there had been no concealment 
about the matter. If, as is most likely, they 
fix upon the Bute Inlet route, they will not be 
able to efface the impression that while thev 
were determined upon it all thermie,thoy were 
afraid to say so decidedly, and permitted 
themselves, through their mouth piece, Sir 
Charles, not to tell the house as the Globe 
alleges, a direct falsehood, but to suppress 
an essential fact, which changes materially 
the statement made.

A “Merry” Fishing Party.

The Dominion Government having lately 
advertised in the English papers that the 
tributaries of the St. Lawrence were to be let 
for Salmon fishing, and sportsmen who were 
wont to make the streams of Norway and 
Sweden their summer haunt, have been at
tracted to Canada. Mr. E. A. Sothren, the 
celebrated actor, known as Lord Dundreary, 
from his pet character has leased from the 
department of Marine and Fisheries, for a 
term of five years, at a rental of $100 a year, 
Natasquan, a splendid Salmon stream on the 
coast of Lobrador. The party, which besides 
Sothren consisted of the Duke of Beaufort, 
Sir John Reed, Bart., Mr. Florence, arrived 
in Quebec last Friday, and the “ merry 
party" the Toronto Mail says, put up at the 
St. Louis Hotel. They will be, by this time, 
at their fishing grounds, where they propose 
to ply the rod for six weeks. The descrip
tion of the glorious sport they had on the 
Natasquan, which they will bo able to give 
in the smoking rooms of the clubs on their 
return to London, and the accounts that some 
of them will probably write to the Field 
will bring Canada into reputation, and at
tract towards it more and more numerous 
“ merry parties” every succeeding summer.

Another fishing party arrived in Quebec 
before Mr. Sothren and his friends, Col. J- 
C. McNeill, Equerry to the Queen, and Lord 
Elphinstone, and last Friday they joined the 
suit of the Governor General, and II. R. II. 
Princess Louise, who were then in the an
cient capital and visited the Ursuline Con
vent that dnv.

Bank Stocks &c.

Une of the effects of depression of trade 
has been to depreciate the value of Bank 
Stocks, and to make banking unprofitable. 
Banks this year are paying their stockholders 
lower dividends than they did last ; even an 
institution like the Bank of Montreal has re
duced its dividend from 12 to 10 per cent, 
and to pay this has been forced to draw on 
it-» rest, the reserve of funds put past in 

! prosperous years for “ a rainy day."
Bank stock is a very favorite investment 

with private and professional persons. 
About half of the shares in the chartered 

! banks are held by such, and in many cases 
their sole income is derived from the divi
dends, and a fall in the rate of interest must 
effect them very materially. If any of this 
class of shareholders sold out at this time 
they would do so at a loss, for bank stock 

; now is generally depreciated.
Une of the promises given by the leaders 

■ of the conservative party, was that the value 
i ot all stocks would rise when the}- came into 
j power, but instead of that there has been a 
decline ; their advent to power was not suffi
cient to inspire confidence, which is the 
breath of trade, and it did not impart an up
ward rise to stocks. And it is doubtful ex
ceedingly if any act of theirs can restore the 
necessary confidence. Bank stocks are de
preciated, we suppose, because banks have 
more or less rashly been doing business with 
speculating and unsound men, whose losses 
have in large part fallen upon them, and 
these losses being known, and doubts being 
held of the value of some of their assets, men 
with money have been deterred from seeking 
to make investment in their stocks and thus 
their price has become depreciated in the 
market. What is wanted to appreciate the 
value of bank stock, to raise them to a 
premium, is the restoration of confidence 
among business men, is the putting of busi
ness on a sound basis, by the weeding awav 
of the unsound traders, who have nothing 
but the credit which the Banks to their dis
credit give them. The country and its mone
tary institutions are suffering from the abuse 
of credit, and from overtrading, and confi
dence will not be restored and stocks raised 
until men of paper are put out of business, 
and there comes, after the glut has passed 
away, a real and not stimulated demand for 
all articles of commerce.

Before and After.

I p to the 5th of J une, Dominion Ministers 
and prominent politicians, in their addresses 
to the electors of a number of constituencies 
in Un tari o, and the press of the party made 
in the most decided manner, the National 
Volicy, the issue of the local contest. Said 
kir John, on the 2nd of June, “in opposing 
Mr. Mowatt and his government, and endeav
oring to defeat them, the Conservatives were 
lighting the battle of the National Policy 
just a much as they were on the 17th of Sep
tember last." Sir Samuel called on the elec
tors the same day, to discharge their duty in 
such a manner as to sustain that policy. The 
Mail, on the morning of the election, told 
the Torontonian voters that they had to de
cide upon practically the same issue that day, 
as they did oiirihe 17th of September. The 
London Free Tress, the Hamilton Spectator, 
the Guelph Herald, all sung to the same 
tuuo to the electors, “vote as if you were vot
ing alone for the National Policy, make the 
N. P. safe." Now when the battle is fought 
and the result is against them, there is a won
derful hauling in of horns. To change the 
metaphor, those who cried out so loudly to 
the electors to sustain the N. 1’., now, like 
so many Bottoms “ roar gently as sucking 
doves," and protest with bated breath, that 
the N. P. was not in the issue, that the tri- 

iph of Mr. Mowatt proved nothing as regards 
it, and that it is as strong as ever in the af
fections of the electors of Ontario. There is 
not a doubt that the Dominion Ministers (the 
three Knights who will proceed to London 
shortly on a mission of great importance) ar
dently wished to obtain from the electors of 
the chief province in the Dominion a reas 
surauce in favor of their policy. There is 
no doubt that they asked those who supported 
them on the 17th of September, to give them 
that reassurance on the 5th of June, and 
they were refused. They must be much dis
appointed, to find that they have not their 
supporters under the control they imagined 
they had them ; and they cannot feel so con
fident in their policy as they did before they 
made their appeal to the electors to resup
port it.

Loyalty in Quebec.

Tea Meeting.—Un Dominion Day, 1st 
of July, the ladies of the Mactaquack Bap
tist sewing circle will hold a tea meeting and 
bazaar on the fine grounds of Charles Coburn 
Esq., near the Baptist Church. Arrangements 
have been made to give visitors a pleasant 
time, and full value for their money,

1 he sun did not shine when the Marquis 
of Lome and Princess Louise entered “ the 
ancient capital." The gloomy weather fell 
in with the atrabilious humor of the Editor 
of the Canadien. Tarte by name and 
tart by nature, a double dyed “ rouge," a 
radical,- apolitical descendant of Papineau, a 
member of the “ parti national,’’ whose aim 
and ardent desire is to keep Lower Canada a 
distinct, and, if possible, independent French 
Province, who hate British rule, and who bear 
a grudge against the Governor General for his 
action in the Letellier matter. Amidst the 
general jubilation of the people, and chontsses 
of welcome in the papers, this M. Tarte had 
the insolence to mak^the following jeering 
and insulting remarks in the Canadien as 
appropos to the sun not shining :—

“ Our Quebec sun did not wish to welcome 
the Marquis of Lome. To the pretty eye of 
the Princess it Would, doubtless, have been 
more gallant had she been alone.

“it rains; the streams are like streams of 
mud; and people find enthusiasm difficult at 
such a time.

••Money is scarce; there is more than one 
father who has not enough for his family. 
It is hard to see thousands and thousands of 
pounds spent in luxury and simulated re
joicing.

“We must he respectful towards the 
husband of the daughter of our Sovereign, 
but be careful not to contract inllauiation of 
the lungs in shouting too loud."

British Press.

At the annual press dinner in London, the 
Lari of Rosebery proposed the toasts, “ Pros
perity to the newspaper Fund." He paid a 
tribute of respect, seasoned with humor, to 
the labors of the reporters, leader writers, 
and war correspondents, and wound up with 
the following remarks on the British press 
generally : —

“He invited the company, then, to pay 
due honor tfu this great profession—a profes
sion which had struggled out of the difficul
ties of the censorship of former times to a 
position of unequalled power in the present 
and.unequalled posibilitiee in the future. All 
lie asked in regard to the future of the press 
of this country was that its sacred trust might 
never deteriorate. And it was a sacred trust. 
Freedom might degenerate into license, and 
use might easily become abuse. He saw no 
prospect of that at the present time, but there 
was nothing on which the future liberty and 
prosperity of the country doj»ended so entirely 
as the hope they entertained that the writers 
in the press were determined to maintain the 
sacred traditions which had been handed 
lown to them, and to use their enormous 
power wisely to determine to wield the lash 
with judgment and award the crown with 
discrimination, and to make us able to boast, 
as we did now boast, that not in this old nor 
in the new world was there a press that 
could hold a candle to ours." t

Un Tuesday the Trinity Term of the 
Supremo Court commenced,

Rules.

Un the first day of Trinity term, Tuesday, 
on motion of IL B. Rainsford, Esq., who had 
associated with him. James Kaye Esq., Q. (J. 
of St. John, the following rules wore ob
tained, returnable on Saturday, 21st instant. 
Ex parte John'fi. Grieves, a rule nisi call
ing upon John Marsh, Esq., P. M. and Pat
rick Farrell, to show cause why a writ of 
certiorari should nut be issued for removing 
into the Supreme Court a certain conviction 
made before the said Police Magistrate 
against John B. Grieves on the 0th of May 
last, for unlawfully selling spirituous and in
toxicating liquors, contrary to the statute and 
all proceedings upon which the conviction is 
based, with a view of quashing the same. 
Also a rule nisi calling upon the Police 
Magistrate to show cause why a writ of 
mandamus should not issue to compel him to 
grant certificate to J. B. Grieves under Sec
tion 1, Chap. 32, of 30th Vic. Acts of New 
Brunswick. And also a rule nisi calling 
upon the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonality 
of the city of Fredericton, to show cause why 
a writ of mandamus should not issue to com
pel the City Council to grant a license to 
John Uwens for the sale of spirituous 
liquors by wholesale within the city.

In their argument before the Court, Mr. 
Kaye contended that the Canada Temper
ance Act was ultra vires and unconstitutional 
on the grounds that it interfered with the 
rights of property, and deprived parties of 
their civil rights, and interfered with the 
rights of the Local Legislature to grant 
licenses for local purposes. The C. T. A. 
promises plenty of employment to the legal 
fraternity, and threatens to stir up disagree
able feelings in the community. Before the 
questions raised are settled the most ar
dent temperance advocates will have the 
conviction forced on them, that persuasion is 
stronger than compulsion.

The Officers* Square. —We learn that 
the Band of the 71st Battalion will perform 
one evening in each week in the Officers" 
Square, Captain McKenzie, the custodian, 
having obtained the requisite permission, on 
condition that no damage is done the pre
mises, and orderly conduct is maintained. 
Our citizens are always on their best be
haviour when congregated together or moving 
in masses, so there will be no trouble about 
the latter part of the stipulation ; as for the 
first, considering the state of the premises, 
which we suppose means the Square, there is 
a touch of irony in requiring that no damage 
should be done to them. It strikes us that 
the Square is in as damaged a looking condi
tion, as it could well be. Can nothing he 
done to trim up and dress the Square which 
could easily be made the prettiest spot 
town ? Surely it could he brought into the 
same condition it was when the Regimental 
Bauds performed in the balcony, and the 
fashion promenaded the gravel walks, and 
sauntered on the well kept green. An en
deavor should be made to induce the Domi
nion Government to hand over the Square to 
the city, and a committee of improvement 
might then be formed to keep it in order

The University Athletes.

(Mi Tuesday afternoon the University ter- 
| race was crowded by a large assemblage of 
citizens and others to witness the sportive 
contests of the students of the University. 
The “ elite" to use the press phrase were 
present, and beauty smiled on the feats of the 
youths of the Gown. In “ye olden lime’’ a 
“Queen of Beauty" was chosen to preside at 
the tournaments when the mailed knights 
tumbled each other in the lists and showed 
off their valour and their skill, and from her 
hands the successful received their guerdon. 
On Tuesday there was no Queen of Beauty 
for all were Queens. The grounds of the 
University, which for situation and lovliness 
are unequalled in the Dominion, wore seen 
in their perfection of vivid green and golden 
light, for the day, fortunately, was sunny and 
pleasant. The strains of the band of the 71st 
Battalion enlivened the scene.

The sports were keenly contested, the con
testants displaying greht power of muscle 
under regulation and much nimbleness.. The 
Judges were Messrs, -Geo. 1$. Seely and Geo. 
W. Allen, the Starter Mr. H. XV. G. Grim
mer, the Timer, Mr. XV. D. McLeod.

The following were the prize winners in 
the several sports, their names being given 
in the order they won.

Throwing Base Ball—11. Hickson, F. Me-

100 yards Foot Race—II. M. Balk ham", 
Thus. Harrison, N. XViuslow.

Putting the Weight—S. 11. Balkam, J. Mc
Millan, (J. G. 1). Roberts.

Standiny Broad Jump—G. 11. Balkam, G.
G. D. Roberts, XV. B. D. Jack.

Hurdle Race, 100 yards—IL M. Balkam,
H. B. Rickard, F. 11. Grimmer.

Runniny Broad Jump—II. M. Balkam, II 
B. Rickard.

Hop, Step and Jumj)-—11. B. Rickard, XV. 
B. D. Jack.

I'aultiny with Bole—S. Rusburough, h. 
McLeod.

One Mile Rnnnina Race.—G. 11. Balkam, 
XV. D. B. Jack, J.;McMillau.

The Horizontal Bar Performances—11. M., 
S. 11. and (i. 11. Balkam, G. R. Duvitt, E. 
H. Grimmer, M. XX’inslow, G. G. D. Roberts 
took part.

The Toy of Jl'wwas won by Gapt. G. 
11. Balkam"s team.

A correspondent who signs himself “ Jus
tice, ’* sends us a communication which lie 
requests us to publish for the information of 
Queen's County generally. The matter con
tained in it besides being stale by this time, 
is very personal, “Justice ” (lings some very- 
big and hard words at ex-Sheriff Rainier, and 
approves of the action of the Government in 
the appointment of Mr. Howe in his stead, 
on the recommendation of Mr. XX’uods, mem
ber of the county. His letter, altogether, is 
couched in such terms as to make it inad- 
missable in our columns. Its publication 
would do no possible good. X\re thank 
“Justice ” for his good wishes and his inten
tions regarding ourselves, but he must ex 
case us not acceding to his request this time

Barnum.—The great showman failed to 
make good his vaunt that his is “ the only and 
greatest show on earth." The elements and 
the railways were against him, tu bo sure, 
but the performances in the ring did not 
come up to the promise of the pictorial 
posters. Roupie spoke of them as ilat ; but 
then the weather was sufficient to damp the 
spirit of enjoyment. in order to be in time to 
enter St. John with a grand parade, the tent 
was struck after the afternoon entertainment, 
but the fates were against Barnum, for hi 
cars were detained by accident, and he was 
again too late for effect. Notwithstanding 
all disappointments, people will crowd into 
the city when another circus is advertised 
here. It is a kind of infatuation.

The Reform Club Band gave their post
poned performance in front of the City Hall 
on Monday. The evening was delightful for 
promenading, and hundreds turned out on the 
front street to enjoy the strains which were 
well chosen and excellently well played. The 
thanks of the citizens are certainly due to the 
Band for the pleasure it affords them. Steps 
should be taken to keep order among the hoys 
who crowd about the stand, run up the City 
Hall stair-case and make a noise generally 
which must he very annoying to the per
formers. A policeman should be detailed for 
duty there on baud nights.

I. U. G. T. The Ninth Annual Session of 
the Grand Lodge of the Independent Order 
of Good Templars will be held in this city- 
next month. It will open on XXreduesday 
the 2nd of July, and there will be a large 
gathering of members. Representatives 
from all parts ef the Province will be present. 
The roll of membership of the order was, 
we understand largely extended last year, 
and the coming session is looked forward to 
as likely to be the best ever held bv the order

Chili and Peru.—In England, says the 
Manchester Guardian, strong sympathy is 
felt for Chili in her present war with Peril 
and Bolivia, but there is a powerful party 
here as well as in Franco which will not be 
slow to take advantage of any mistakes or ex
cesses which can be brought home to her 
naval and military commanders. The Chilians 
therefore, would do well to be on their guard. 
They have the clearest right to lay an embar
go on every Peruvian port that can be effec
tively blockaded, and no one will dispute 
their title to open lire upon any fortified town. 
But the bombardment of open ports, and the 
wanton destruction of property in which neu
trals may be interested must be avoided if 
they are to be left to carry on the struggle 
free from interference on the part of Euro
pean States. A paragraph in yesterday’s 
Times proves that Peru and.Bolivia have in- 
fluencial friends in the city. If the Chilians 
take to battering down open towns, they are 
certain to bring serious trouble upon them
selves, and it is desirable that they should 
know also that neutrals can only view with 
the strongest disapprobation such measures 
as that resorted to the other day by the Chi
lian Admiral—the severing of a telegraph 
cable.

According to the Paris Go!os, the plague 
of locusts in the Caucasus is assuming alarm
ing proportions. The locusts are devouring 
whole districts, and the price of bread in 
consequence has doubled. At the same time, 
with the setting in of warm weather, fears 
of the plague assuming a more virulent form 
are entertained. Incendiarism likewise con
tinues, and panic grows among the officials.

Forty-six thousand two hundred and eighty 
six persons emigrated last year from Germany 
very nearly 5,000 more than in the preceding 
year. The number in the past ten years is
estimated at 840,244.

The British Army,

The events in Zululand have subjected the 
British army to a severe ordeal. Its state is 
such as to cause deep anxiety to old and ex
perienced officers. Its material is not what 
it used to be a quarter of a century ago, and 
certainly since the reforms in the army were 
carried and short term service instituted, a 
large proportion of the soldiers arc growing 
youths, who have not the stamina to endure 
the fatigues of rough campaigning. In the 
spring of 1878 when a part of the 24th Regi
ment was sent out to reinforce the small 
military force at the Cape, some London 
papers spoke in the most disparaging terms 
of the young recruits as weeds of boys, and 
quoted tno remarks of some old military offi
cers as showing that in most of the regiments 
there was a large proportion of immature 
soldiers. Yet commanding officers expressed 
themselves quite satislied with the quality of 
the recruits that were being obtained, and 
cuntident that the British army was able for 
any work it might be called upon to perform. 
It needed the disaster of Isandula and other 
incidents in Zululand to arouse them from 
their dream of security, it is.fortunate, if 
we may use such a phrase in speaking of 
such a subject, that the deficiencies iu the 
army were not found out in the commence
ment of a war with a power like Russia. Un 
this subject the Pall Midi Gazette of a late 
date has the following startling article :—

The profound anxiety with which military 
experts are watching the campaign iu Zulu
land is, perhaps, rather suspected than actu
ally known to many ; hut what is perhaps 
known to even fewer still is the amount of 
effort relatively to our whole military power 
which we are putting forth in that struggle. 
The public kuow, or can ascertain, that we 
have now, or shall soon have, an army of 
twenty thousand men engaged in the Zulu 
war ; but how many of the public suspect, 
what nevertheless is the fact, that in des
patching that force to the Cape we have 
virtually “ shot our bolt," and are at the end 
of our military resources ? We have used 
up not only our lighting men but are using 
up our lighting boys. That campaign and 
our other little war in Afghanistan have sub
jected our military strengh to what the 
Commander-in-Chief described the other 
night as “ a severe strain and from all tho 
accounts which -each us the strain is indeed 
severe to the extreme limit of tension. And 
that is the condition of a great power in the 
present juncture of European affairs, with a 
world-wide empire to defend, and but just 
emerging from a crisis in which it only es
caped by the by-path of surrender from 
having to enter the field against one of the 
great military despotisms of the continent ! 
As to the wretched quality of our recruits, 
that, after being strenuously denied for the 
last half dozen years, is now at last admitted. 
The Comniander-in-Chitif admits it and de
plores the labo : cor petition which spoils 
tho market of t îe l^c ailing sergeant at the 
soldier's present pay. The Under Secretary 
for XXrar admits it, and deprecates the injus
tice of blanr-ig the present Government for 
a state of things for which “ no one Govern
ment "—not even that which has been live 
years in power without correcting it—is re
sponsible. But neither the Duke of Cam
bridge nor Lord Bury, neither the Horse 
Guards nor the XX'ar Office think it incum
bent on them to say any more than .i or to 
do anything at all.

British Forces in Zululand.

The strength of the British force is stated 
by the ( 'ape Times to he as follows :—

“ General Crealock s Command on the 
LuWer Tugela.—Naval Brigade, M. Battery, 
iith Brigade, Royal Artillery, 2nd Batt., 3rd 
Regt., 57th Reg!., 3rd Batt.,30th liegt.,88th 
Regt., 31st Regt, 33th Regt. Mounted In
fantry (second, squadron), Army Hospital 
Corps, Royal Engineers, 8th Battery, 7th 
Brigade, Royal Artillery, 1st Battery, tith 
Brigade, Royal Artillery, Lonsdale s i forge, 
Cooke s Horse, Colonial X’olunteers, Native 
Contingent ; total, 3,215. General Newdi- 
gate's Command, head-quarters Duornfontoin. 
—1st Dragoon Guards, 17th Lancers, 3th 
Battery, 5th Brigade, 3th Batterv, 3th Bri
gade, 10th Battery,7th Brigade, and 10th Bat
tery, Uth Brigade, Royal Artillery, Royal 
Engineers, 2nd Batt., 24th Regt., a detncli- 
ment;of the 13th Regt., 2nd Batt., 21st Regt., 
ft wo companies at Maritzburg), 1st Batt., 
24th Regt., 58th Regt., (one company at Dur
ban), 80th Regt., (several companies in the 
Transvaal), 34th Regt., f one company at Grey 
Town), Army Service Corps, Army Hospital 
Corps, Grey Town District Colonial X'eluti- 
teors, Native Mounted Rolice, Natal Cara
bineers. Newcastle Mounted Rifles, Buffalo 
Mounted Guard, Native Contingent; total, 
10,22*. Brigadier-General XXroods Living 
Column.— 1 Ith Battery, 7th Brigade, Boval 
Artillery, Royal Engineers, 1st Batt., 13th 
Regt., 30th Regt., first squadron Mounted 
1 lfantry, Army Service Corps, Frontier 
Light Horse, Baker's Horse, Transvaal 
Rangers, 1st and 2nd Battalions XX’nod's 
Irregulars, Natal Native Horse : total, 3,032."

According to the Raris Fiyaro, the shops 
will soon have tho new textiles in feathers 
and wool and cotton on sale. This is an 
invention of M. Bourguignon, of Donchery, 
who has found how to weave feathers (de
prived A tho horny substance) and incor
porate t hem with woolen and cotton yards in 
proportions varying from 10 to 75 per cent. 
Some very line textiles, are thus made, and 
especially a flannel which for warmth and I 
lightness is unaproachable.

The Sanitary Record says that deseascs of 
the eye are often distinctly traceable to ar
senical poisoning in wall paper, and that 
people must nut imagine that injury from
this source id by any means rare,

The Terrors of Campaigning.

1'he mure that is known of campaigning in 
Zululand, the stronger must be the feelin-r 
against Sir Hurtle Ere re for wantonly preci
pitating the conflict. The bitterest reilection 
is, that the great loss of valuable lives, the 
terrible sufferings that officers and men are 
called un to endure, the enormous drain on 
thé îesources uf the Empire are really, for no 
British purpose. The Zulus are formidable 
foes, hut tiie worst enemies tho British 
soldiers have to encounter are the country 
and the climate. Tho country which opposes 
the most harassing difficulties and conceals 
the greatest dangers in the way of their 
march—the climate, hot, malarious, horribly 
laxative, which down their strength to 
lamentable weakness. In addition to the 
miseries of the climate, they have to endure 
cho consequences of the want of forsight and 
consideration of commanding officers.

A few days after the battle of Ginglelova, 
the correspondent of the London Standard 
made his way into the British laager. He 
writes :—

Driving into it by the corner held by the 
Gatling and Naval Brigade, I came on the 
gallant commander of that force, Captain 
Brackviibury, still looking and speaking 
cheerfully, but evidently beginning to feel 
the sufferings and privations which he and 
others are undergoing, through the wanton 
and callous order which has forced these 
brave men to live without tents, and to 
drink stinking water. It was all very well 
for Lord Chelmsford, when taking a flying 
column to^ relieve Ekowe, to take as little 
impediments in tho shape of tents as possi
ble, but the moment he put his men into a 
stationary camp it became a strict necessity 
that these men should be protected from the 
intense heat of the sun during the day, and 
and from the intense chills arising from the 
frosty dews at night. The absence of these 
tents, added to the fact that the camp was 
pitched on a hill distant three miles from 
any actual llowing water, and had to get its 
supply from a stagnant puddle at its base, 
formed by the drainage of the hill on which 
it stood, caused, such an outbreak of illness 
that 1 found on my arrival there 33 serious 
cases on the sick list and four hundred on 
the visiting list, nearly all being cases of 
dysentery, colic, and diarrhu-a. As for the 
officers,, a more woebegone lot it has never 
been mv fortune before to see. Thanks to 
the paternal care uf Major Bruce, of the 31st, 
and some of its officers left behind on the 
Tugela, the officers of this admirable regi
ment presented a better appearance than did 
those of either the 57th or of the Naval 
Brigade. Rrivate supplies of food had been 
forwarded to them, and they had not been 
obliged for weeks to live on that utter abom
ination in the way of food, “ Chicago tinned 
beef." They therefore looked hotter, though 
of course far from well. When, however, 1 
came on the UOth Rifles, and see them, so 
cadaverous were their looks, so utterly 
changed and wasted down from what I had 
left them b it ten short days before, 1 felt 
quite dazed when they surrounded me. The 
colonel was sick, and unable to move ; the 
senior captain was doubled up, and a whole 
row of lino young fellows were lying for 
shelter from the b truing sun under waggons, 
eking" out their shade with an old tarpaulin 
—s'-aking with low fever, and exhausted by 
continuous dysentery—nine hundred men in 
the ranks, and only three officers fit to take 
charge uf them, though others were manfully 
struggling against their sickness and holding 
the field.

The Methodist Bazaar.

On Thursday next, June i3tli, the interior 
of the Exhibition building, nmde as gay as 
banners, evergreens and ffuwt i> i ni make it, 
will present a lively scene. Tin- ladies of 
the Methodist Sewing Circle in .Fredericton, 
will then hold their Bazaar. Fancy goods in 
great variety will be spread on tables which 
will be attended to in so attractive a manner 
that visitors will he irresistibly drawii to make 
purchases. There will be side booths to tempt 
those who escape the allurements of the 
tables. A magic lake will sparkle in the 
centre of the scene, and “ German flower 
girls " will trip alnmt with hoquets and no.-e- 
gays, and “Vienna chocolate -ills'' hand 
about ices and refreshments, while the Reform ; 
Club Band, in the concert gallery, will flood j 
the building with tho choicest melodies. : 
Let the advertisement speak further.

-♦ *• ^ ♦-

The Street Lamps.— When the lights of 
the street lamps are extinguished on Monday ' 
morning, they will not be re-illumined, 
until, at any rate, some more satisfactory ar
rangement is made. The quarter is just 
expiring, and the City Council have ileter- 

' mined not to enter on another. They euin- 
j plain that the Gas Company charge too high 
[a price for each lamp, that all the lamps paid 
j for are not lighted and generally that they are | 
i not well looked after. These are sufficient i

Why American Manufactures are Cheap
er than the English.

Another Wainright Tragedy.

Last week we inserted a paragraph from 
mi English paper, relating to the discovery 
of a. dead body in a cellar in Euston Square, 
London. The authorities of Scotland yard 
have got hold uf some clew, and the police 
are sanguine of being able to unravel the 
mystery. A paper says that :—

“The public interest is maintained by the 
daily particulars in the press. It is now be
lieved that the victim of the murder was n 
Miss Hacker, of Canterbury, who has been 
missing for eighteen months. She formerly 
lived at 4 Euston Square. A watch found 
in pawn has been identified, as hers. The 
hair discovered iu the cellar is of the same 
color as that of deceased, who was a flighty 
person of about sixty years of age, and dress
ed in a youthful and fiashy style. Her 
brother is said to have identified part of the 
clothing also found in the cellar. A lady 
who lives at 5 Euston Square, states that in 
June or July, 1*77, she heard a horrible 
scream from one of the rooms in No. 4. Be
fore that incident she had seen a person an
swering the description given of Miss Hacker 
enter No. 4, but had never seen her since that 
date. A servant, who still resides with Mr. 
Talbert, at 5 Euston Square, remembers her 
mistress stating that she had heard a scream 
proceed from the next house one Sunday af
ternoon, shortly after dinner, in October, 1877. 
The servant being in the lower part of the 
.house did not herself hear the shriek, but 
when shortly afterwards she entered Mrs. 
Talbert's room, on the first floor, she found 
her mistress in a semi-fainting condition from 
the fright. Mr. and Mrs. Talbert, with the 
servant, will probably be called at the ad
journed inquest, it i*i now stated that the 
pawn-broker who received Miss Hacker’s 
watch and chain in pawn has identified Han
nah Dobbs, who is serving a term of imprison- 
onmuiit, but who was formerly servant to Mr. 
Bastendoi-ff, 4 Euston Square, as the woman 
who brought the property to him. There is 
but one opinion in Canterbury regarding the 
remains, viz., that they are those of Miss 
Hacker. The style of her walk as described 
by those who state that they have seen her 
in the neighborhood of Euston Square is a 
circumstance upon which much reliance has 
been placed : indeed, no stranger to Canter
bury who happened to meet Miss Hacker in 
the streets could fail to note the eccentric 
attempts of an aged female to dress and copy 
the deportment of a vqung girl.

MARiUAiiE of Rkim e Lkoi'oi.d.—An of
ficial announcement, writes a London corres
pondent, will probably soon be .made of an 
intention of marriage Tm the part of Rrince 
Leopold and the Rrincess Marie of Hanover, 
daughter of the late King of Hanover and 
sister to the Duke of Cumberland. The re
port has just become known in the inner 
Court circle, and is accepted as correct. This 
alliance is understood to have an important 
bearing**» the relations of the deposed Royal 
family of Hanover with the German Court, 
and to have engaged the friendly attention 
of the Empress of Germany during her late 
visit to tiie Queen. Rrince Leopold, who is 
now 2U years of age, is three years younger 
than his destined bride. The Rrincess Marie 
—should ■ the J Hike of Cumberland arrange 
the existing dispute with the Prussian Gov
ernment—will bring a fair dowry with her. 
-She brings at least a wealth of names, having 
been baptized Marie Ernestine Josephine 
Adolphine Henrietta Therese Elizabeth Alex
andra. The Princess Marie adheres of course 
to tiie religious profession of the house of 
Hanover, the Protestant Lutheran.

Several weeks ugo XX'ombwell's menagerie 
visited Tenbury, in England. Among the 
animals is a very line female elephant, “Liz
zie." This animal was attacked with a vio
lent lit of colic. A local apothecary, of con- : 
siderablo skill as an animal doctor, was called 
into the menagerie when the life of tho ani
mal was all but.despaired of. By his vigor
ous efforts and skilful treatment the valuable 
beast was saved. The elephant “Lizzie," did 
not forget her doctor, for on the processaion 
conmur down Some street, three days later, 
she immediately recognized the chemist at 
the door i f his shop, and, going to him, grace
fully placed her trunk in his hand. The che
mist visited the exhibition at night, and met 
with an unexpected reception from his former 
patient. Gently seizing the “doctor’" with 
her trunk, the elephant encircled him with 
it, to the terror "f the audience, who exject- 
ed to see him crushed to death. It was some 
time before the animal could be induced to 
go away from the doctor.

The Department of Agriculture has issued 
a circular which will prove of the utmost 
value, to those who contemplate registering 
trade marks under the •• Design Act of 1870" 
and the "Act respecting the marking of tim
ber, 1870," with the rules, regulations’ and 
forms respecting tin* same. The fullest in
structions are given, and those who avail 
themselves of the law will, if they closely 
follow the instructions given, bo in no danger 
of having their designs or marks infringed 
upon with impunity,

reasons why the Council should shut off the 
night lights, but it is to be hoped that tin- 
company will see their way to reduce their 
prices, and to give assurance that any future 
contract they may enter into with the City 
will be faithfully carried out

Un Wednesday, H. F. Perle y, Esq., C. L., 
Dominion Engineer, and li. Hogan, Esq., 
visited Oromocto in order to make the final in
spection uf the breakwater on tho southern 
side of the river opposite that place. But 
unfortunately tho information they had re
ceived regarding the state of the river. wa.~ 
incorrect, as they found six inches uf water 
above the breakwater. Mr. Parley will re
turn in ten days or so, when the freshet sub
sides, to make his survey.

Cricket Match.—Un Tuesday, a match 
in cricket was played between the Frederic
ton club and the “Eurekas which was won 
by the latter with six wickets to spare. The 
“Eurekas" have been challenged by the St. 
John club to play a match on their grounds 
some day during the present month.

The present cricket ground in Fredericton 
—Anderson's field, on Regent Street—is 
spacious enough, but it is much in want of 
shade and sitting accommodation. Visitors 
must be ardent lovers of sport, if they will 
stand out and witness a match in the unmiti
gated sun.

The Letellier Case.—A semi-official 
but apparently authoritative statement has 
come from London, that the British govern
ment have sustained Governor Letellier. 
This being the case, what will Sir John Mc
Donald do? Practice the virtue of resigna
tion, submit to tho rebuff, “ eat his leek' 
quietly. He will resign himself to his fate, 
without resigning his position, and trust that 
his supporters in Quebec will take the will 
for the deed.

Firkin Mauueuville.—Un Tuesday last, 
the fine house and commodious barns in 
Maugerville, owned by Mr. Emery Sewell, 
were completely destroyed by lire, most of 
the furniture in the house and a quantity uf 
hay, with harness and waggons were con
sumed, The tire is supposed to have com
menced in a shed. Mr. Sewell was insured 
in the North British and Mercantile for $800

The Lower Ferry.—XX*e understand 
that an amicable understanding has been 
come to between Mr. George Miles, of the 
Lower Ferry, and Mr. Gill, so that the mat
ter of Miles' petition that was referred to a 
special committee for consideration will not 
cuuio before the City Council for settlement.

Confectionery and Fruit Store.—L. 
I». Kierstead & Co., have commenced busi
ness iu this city in Reids' Building, where 
they will keep a full stock of Confectionery 
from the manufactory uf Ganoug Bros., St. 
Stephen. Also Canned Goods, Fruit*» and 
X'ege tables.

The IIanlan-Llliot Rack.—The great 
match between Haitian and the English 
champion Elliot, comes off on the Tyne on 
Monday at noon. The odds aie laid on the 
Canadian sculler, and it is hoped that he will 
not disappoint the expectations of his myriad 
of backers.

Fire Alarm.—To-day at twenty minutes 
past twelve an alarm, caused by lire being 
discovered on tho roof of Cooper's Factory 
on King Street, was rung. The brigade 
promptly turned out, but the flame was ex
tinguished without its aid.

A much respected inhabitant of York 
County, Mr. Benjamin Richards of Cardigan, 
who, last Tuesday, was operated oil for Can
cer by Drs. Gregory, Patterson and Coul- 
thard, succumbed, and died on Thursday. 
His funeral took place this morning,

A Camp.—The four companies of the 7 1st 
Battalion, who are this year called out for 
drill, will form a canin in the last Week of 
June, or the first of July. File site chosen 
is on the Hanwell road.

The Taxes.—The citizens next week will 
be served with their tax notices, and we ad
vise them now of the tact, so that the shock 
may not como upon them unexpectedly.

The X'h k-Rkual Party.—A despatch 
from (juebec states that the X'ive-Regal part v 
will leave iu the Druid this evening for R.\s- 
tigouche and the Lower Provinces.

Trottintt Match.—The match between 
the well known trotting mares, “ Jessie and

Bessie Miner," will couie off on XX'ednesday 
afternoon, in the York Driving Park.

Another Match.--The Fredericton Ch.ih 
have challenged the “ Eurekas"’ to another 
match, and it will come off next Saturday.

A number of cricketers met at XX'allaw 
Bates, on Uni way place, last evening, and 
organized “ The Boston Cricket Club, " with 
the following officers for 1*73 : President. 
XX’illiam Spragg; vice-president, George F 
Lockhart; secretary and treasurer, XX*. II. 
Bate; field captain, XX’. 11. llaigh; match 
committee, Samuel Shaw; John J. Doyle; 
and G. F. Lockhart. The club starts off 
with 25 members. Arrangements are c-un
completed for the use of the old grounds at 
Last Cambridge.

G. F. Lockhart named in the above para
graph, which we copy from a Boston paper, is 
a native of Fredericton.

Uld Dr. Johnson was a benefactor. Sevent y 
five years ago he invented what is now called 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, tho wonderful 
success of which in the cure of diseases of dm 
head, throat and lungs is truly astonishing. 
No family should be without it.

Thousands of dollars might be annually 
saved to farmers if they would give freelv of 
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Ponders to their 
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, and fowl. Timv 
prevent disease and promote the irrowtli. XX"c 
said Sheridan's. Those put up in In rye packs 
are utterly worthless.

Messrs. Moody and Sankey’s “Hold dm 
Fort, ' was played by the band of the besieged
in Ekowe, Zululand, every Sunday.

So thoughtful an authority as the London 
Fioiwmist, after admitting licit ‘ po<-iblv 
America ia about to become L ul l id’.- most 
formidable rival in manuf.icicring arts,’ 
makes the following oxtraord inan admission 
of the superior adaptive skill of the Anicri-

•• XX’lmn we hear of Americans taking con
tracts for locomotives at prices which Lng- 
li h makers are compelled- lu decline, il i.-> 
manifestly not. a question of the est uf du
ra w material, or they would be underselling 
us in pig iron and rails rallier than in manu
factures of the highest quality. The truth 
seems to be that the artiele supplied is better 
adopted to the wants of the buyer. English
men are to apt to conclude that what suits 
this country is adapted for all others. But 
it would be absurd to build a> 1 equip a line 
running through a thinly settled country, like 
the XX'vstvrn States, or Russia or JX^J. in 
the same manner a*» a first-class I^r7_-1 i -1 » 
railway. In America a line is built cimuply, 
with slebp gradients and sharp airves. Tlmir 
locomotives are less costly, because of lig hter 
construction. The diminished weight lessens 
dm wear and tear of both road and engine, 
while dm strength of the latter is sufficient 
for the. low rate of speed required. More
over, the * bogie " truck on which they ,-ire 
built greatly lessens the fricton in rounding 
-liar]» curves, and their engineers contend 
that there is more 1 give ‘ in the general 
construction than in a stiffly-built English 
engine. There are many articles where a 
slight difference in price is of a secondary 
consideration. In tools, for in-Vc.^-.. die 
Americans.surpass us iu finish, lighbm-s and 
poise, if not in quality of metal, and these 
are important requisites when working in a 
climate like Queensland or Brazil. The use 
of machinery is,in some departments, carried 
further m die States than here, but this ad- 
\ outage can he easily overtaken, and is of less 
moment than diligence in studying the 
special wants of our customers."

Th-1 reported attempt to endanger the 
< '/.areviteh's life by a barricade across the 
PetCrhuf road has certainly b*on made in an 
• ppropriate locality. The palace of Peter- 
- : ( Peters Court) lies about sixteen miles 

from Si. Petersburg, nearly opposite the Is
land of (.'ronstadt, and around it there has 
rown no a neat little toy town, which, from 

its magnificent water-works, and its former 
renown as a royal residence, may fairly be 
called the Russian X'ersailles. But the spot 
has been uniformly fatal to the house of 
Romanoff. It was here that the plot was 
concocted which dethroned, the Empress 
Anile in 1733. It was here that Peter 111 
was murdered by the < bluffs in 1732. It was 
here that Nicholas, while observing the 
movements of tho British fleet in 1*51, 
caught the complaint of which he died. This 
troke at the Czarevitch shows, at least, that 

the Nihilists appreciate the peril to be antici
pated from the future accession of a man who 
with all his father's zeal for national develop
ment, possesses more than, tenfold his father's 
energy and resolution, as any one who has 
looked at the low square forehead, hard eye,, 
and iron jaw of Alexander Alexandrovitch 
will readily admit.

The postcard is a favorite device of the 
dun to make Ills victim come to time. He 
thinks that his debtor will not cave to let his 
servants, or others of his household, know 
that he has a balance against time at his. 
butcher’s, tailor's, grocer's, or bootmaker's, 
and will promptly respond in order that the 
open missive may not he repeated. Some
times the dealers imagine that the card gives 
them an opportunity not only to dun, but to 
iusult people on their books. A Rochester 
music-seller thought this, but he reckoned 
without his host, and will now have to pav 
for libel fifteen times tho amount that he al
ledge d was due to him. He wrote to a 
clergyman in New York as follows :—“ You 
still owe me $20 on a piano you stole awav 
from here, and should turn over a new leaf 
and pay me the balance ; for example to \onv 
children be honest and send it." Mr. Schmidt 
the clergyman, entered an action, placing his 
damages at $10,000, and the jury gave him 
$300 and costs, which the Rochester man 
will have to fork over.

The mineral wealth of Great Britain is 
shown by the fact, as offiiciallv stated, that 
the product of coal was, in 1*77, 134,310,- 
733 tons, as against 133,344,733 tons in 
1*73: of iron ore, the product was 13.332, 
802 ton-, against 13,841,583 the previous 
year ; lead ore, 80,850 tons against 73.037» in 
1873 : tin ore, 14,142- tons, against 13,388 in 
the year before ; copper ore, 73,041 tons, 
against 73,252 in 1873; and salt, 2,735,000 
l'»ns. l’in: total value of minerals and 
metals obtained from the mines, Ac., of 
the United Kingdom in 1877 reached L’3*.- 
281,40-)—viz. : L" 18,< 42,330, the- value of 
the metals : if 17,1 13,707, coal : and 02,424,- 
(573 minerals, earthy, not reduced, together 
with the value of salt, clays, Ac. But 
the great item in these returns is the 
vast quantity—0,(>08,004 tons—of pig iron, 
of the value of more than $80,000,(MH», and 
it is estimated that, in the manufacture 
of this metal, between 15,0(H),000 and 10,- 
000,000 tons of coal were used.

A gentleman of means died in London on 
April 1 in a state of madness, the result of 
frequent cud violent attacks of delirium tre- 
'f-ns. In one of these attacks, while destrov- 
ing his furniture, articles uf vertu, and some 
valuable documents, in a moment, and before 
his hand could be arrested, he tore his will 
into >.:.all pieces and scattered them on' the 
floor of his room. 11 is wife, who was pre
sent at the time, carefully collected the scraps 
preserved them, and produced them for pro
bate after his death, pasted in proper order 
upon a background of paper. A medical <-.*r- 
’ i beat e to tfu; effect that at the time when 
this act was done the testator was suffering 
from delirium was read,and the court decided 
to admit the will to probate.

According to the London Times one of 
XX etlierley s horse troopers, named ( I randier, 
engaged at Xlobani, tells a wonderful tale. 
He says lie was captured bv the Zulus and 
conveyed to the King’s kraai, where lie

iter vie wed by Uutywayo, who wanted linn 
L>-repair the two guns taken at Isamluna. 
He say s lie saw the guns spiked. XX'hen. the 
Ling found he could or would not assist him, 
lie sent him to I inbellini's kraal to be .su-ri- 
ficed to the manes of the chief, but on lib 
way there he succeeded in killing one of the 
guard and escaped into camp.

In ibe I louse of Commons the ( 'bancell.u- 
of the Lxcliequer stated, in reply to a que-- 
l-ion that Sir Garnet XX'olseley had received 
instructions to bring the Zulu war to as 
qieedy and- honorable a termination a- p .— 
sible, coiMstent with the safety of ihe colo
nists. Ny. annexation of territory would be 
at tempted*. This announcement was received 
with vh-tfrs by both sides uf the House.

l ucre are serious fears entertained i a 
I vin re "l the silk crop iu Italy and I 
iu l vance more particularly the >iluni i - : - 
\ery crit.cal. 11 beat suddenly sets in all. 
lb-- wet and c -Id of the spring, the h-.iv-> • t 
tiie imilb, rry lives will be dried up quirk;* 
and no sustenance will remain for tin* c-h o,„;.

A Card.

lo nil who are suffering from the riT.u 
and indiscretions of y«.ut h. iiervou dfv , al>!:, 
early de. av. loss of manhood, Ac.. I will .-end 
a rveip.- that will cure vou, free of< n vm.i . 
no- great remedy was*discovered bv a mi- 
sjouary in South America. Send a -elf- M- 
uressed envelope to the Rev. J os i ; i ■ n T.
I n m an. Station 11, X, ir City.

Ask Yourself these Questions.
Are you a despondent sufferer from Si,-|(

II enilâche, 1 labiiual ( ’ostiveness, Pa.lpit.it i--n 
"j tin- Ib'artr' Have you I>izx."e^ of tiio

lead : Is your Nervous System depressed : 
Does your Blood circulate . badly r Have 
you a ( ’ough r Low Spirits : ( \miing up of
ihe food after eating r Ac., Ac. All of these 
and much more are the direct result.- of 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion. 
Greens An;vsr Flower is now avion>w- 
ledged by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 
2. I<H.UXX) bottles were given awav in the l . 
S. through Druggists to the people as a trial"
1 wo d ",-es will .-atisfy any person of its 
wonderful quality in curing all forms of In
digestion. Sample bottles 13 cl-. Regular 
-i/e 75' cts. Sold positively by all first-class 
Druggists iu the United Stoles,
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JUST 0 EN !!
A N

/X. ami Shir WIIITI'; DRK 
\w sell I'rui11 SUcents lu SI.."

i. < l hi i mu < 'mss | 
Sill Il l’s, wliirli |

II. THOMAS A: CO’S
f/< ///■: I 'pt il/</ltill/ -VOl

i h rl.i- , ii\. mi tli.' I2lli inst., 
Hurl i. i11 \ iNirs.

iV'iv AdmtiscmcuB.

EXHIBITION PALACE.

MEÏH0IBT BAZAAR
FANCY GOODS SALE.

Our Custom Shirt Department;
Is iiiixv in lull running order, mill gpiitlemei : 
wishing a «*< >m f< >rt aide lining shirt, should give 
lis a call US' Wr Use Ihv h.-sl malel iuls, ami 
guavantev a perfeel ill", or m> trade.

<\ II. THOMAS \ CO..
S/urJ ,!/#//.< / .<.

SCARFS, BOWS, TIES, &C.

rnm: i ,.ii . ..i n,, methodikt s/.xving
I <"• I lit "i ,K in Er< dcricion, intend holding their 

Fan ill III" EXHIBITION I’AL.Vl'K, oil

THURSDAY, 19 JUNE NEXT,
l/i g-' <'niiitmll. es of Ladies and Gentlemen j 

have heeli lorifi' d In pul the Palace in order, and 
ma he I his lia/.iar a success.

l«'e < leant and Refreshments in Hie Building. 
Moors* i.| en al 2 o'clock and continued till li i

O'elneit, M \|
The lêioiin i 'ini* I'an.l will he in attendance, 

and in in.* evening I here will be a I*r unenade '

> "

Admission for all 10 cents.
-M Its. II. FISH Kit

iTcsirieiit. MISS SMITHSON,
Secretary. I

WM. LK.MuNT, General Sccrchiry.
Fredérielori, .lune 11.

Dissolution of Bo-Partnership,
ynTli'i: Is IIKitKMY GIVEN, Mini, the Co
il partnership lal.-ly subsisting between the 
mi.!ei>igned, ItuMKItr dim and M A RSH Aid. 
Ilh'lIfA was dissolved on the Islday of May 
Iasi past, hv mutual consent.

AII d.-hi> owing lo the said partnership are to 
he received hy the said Marshall Richey, and- 
all demands on |.he said partnership are to tie 
11 re sen led to I n i ii lor payment, who is author
ized to sell le all ‘debts iluo to and by the Company

FULLY PREP/ RED ggty CARPETS, SPRING
! GOODS!

AT

me Thos. Logan’s
NEW TABBY !‘V

1873. SPRING

|
A large as. oi lnu'iii hi stock or m.id-a > order !

A I ('. II. I IHlAIAS A ril'S !
A,./ /V. Fnetarg. !

Collar.s, Cnfik Shirts,
Umlearw- .Ti*, Hosimy, Gloves, I

ni g real vai let x and low in price,
\T ('. II. TlloM AS a CO'S !

(i'll/- i'll, .SI" .. i R.i/arm
Chill n /e, '.St,

T. W. SMITH,
Merchant Tailor,

n ASoiieof tin* la'rgesl ali i hi..-«, la-hi.m hi- j.
Stocks oi Cloths and ( ' i< .1 hi : r- ex c " • - i v r: I ; 

in ll.il- mai k.-l, consisli'ig of

Extra Fiue German Wur,studs,’
KNdUSII, SCI ITCH, IIIISII,

(liaiM.XN, I liCW'll « x.YXI.i
AXII 11()>lIv ’l li : ei.uTlls..

pmnnilP

To Merchants, Millmeu, Farmers, 
Capitalists and others.

EXTENSIVE AND VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE

MODEL FARM,
Stools, sSc.,

FOR SALE!

A. A. MILLER £ CO.

NEW GOODS! " NEW STORE!

New Patterns
CARPETINGS

AND

III.

Fredericton, Ma . lid

FOR SALE.
mil AT DKKIRARl.l SMiKNCK AMIrrI HCSINKSSST \.\.l>. Mhi ih d on ilie Kcswi- 
lioad. II mil. .- IroJii lhi< city, and within live 
minutes walk of the Hiver du I ..hip Railway, 
Tlw-re is a nier House with Ell and Siore 
attached, Harns aii.l \V.H«lsh. ds complelc, 
!• gel her Willi ; acres o| choice land. The 
greater .pari of i iirelia-e money can remain on 
mortgage. Apply In

r\ hi s rr.iiKixs,
Oil l ue premises,.or lo

HATS, CAPS,
CELTS’

Furnishing Goods,

!• reilerlcton, .1 une

I.I.Y IT.KKINS.
Fredericton.

Frederic! mi,June 12, 1S7V.
HO HH HT ORR. 
MARSHALL ItlCUFY.

NOTICE.
ritllK Snhscrlhpv request all persons indebted 

1 to ibe |.,te liriti of < >RH A- RICH MY !.. make 
p i\ 111>• ni lo him al t lie olllee ol Hie HARKMR 
I It M SM IJVKKY STAHL MS.

M. KIC'HKY.
I une !.;. IS7-I. 2 Ulus.

Aromatic Montserrat

NINE CORDIAL.
1 >1 RM «x'I INIA with I.IMM FHVIT JUICE. 
1 eordialisvd hy the addition of Aroma-lies, but

l-IXTI It El. Y FltKi: FK<BH ALCOIIOI..
I pon" I he Medicinal virtues of Lim, Juin-ami 

ijhiiiiiii il i- mineeessarv lo dilate. The coin- 
biua I ion ol two agents ol such universally 
aek now lodged value, ill a I olive a palatable and 
innoenoiis lorm, has lieeiv-a desideratum long 
sought fill! <>nl\ now aefoiilpllshed ; lor njlhotigh 
Hie V'.aoe 11ua dies of tjniniiir have been popul
arised m lue imm of «t‘| mu: W l N IvN. il is 
well know n these c< >m*hi nut ions have hecn at - 
h'lliled wrl il serions evils eollsec|llelll llpoll file 
A leoholie S! imula ids they all voiiUiln, al once 
pnjndieiaI to health and demoralising In vlieir

A R‘ ' M ATK* MnNTSMHHAl* t^CtMNM 
• '«•RIMAI, is " i|iiaraulee"d lo eonlain one 
<'lain ol *juiunie in each wineglassful, and 
to i-, eiiiirely free from Aleohol, being prepared 
from the Montserrat Li me Fruit J nice combined 
with Aromatics.

Davis <& Dibbles,
Druggists, opposite City Hall. 

Fredcriefoi., June i t.

J. C. 8BTÏÏ8 & CO.
flY\ K M tin- niethoil to inlorm the public 
1 gci-crally. that they are prepared to 1111 all 

1 orders for Furniture, spell as

‘desks, whatnots,

Sideboards, Wardrobes,
TABLES, «fie.,

well made irmn dry stock in

PINE. WALNUT AND ASH.
which together with our Usual stock of

DOOUS, SASHES, MOULDINGS
will la sold low. Those in want, of the above 
will pl'-a-e gixe Us a call at the s \S|| AND 
In a iR FA< T* «RY, Cor. «.>ueen and .Smytlie .Sis.

LAWN MOWERS.
I \V. X .M< IVY MRS;
1 j Cases wry superior hand Tenon and 

Ripping Saws ;
J ea-es splendid Augers syid Auger tilths. 

For sale low hy
V Ton, June 11. R. CH MST N t T & K< )NS.

HOLLOW WARE,
Enamelled, Tinned, and Japanned.

rirn/ j\<nn ihr Dm cr Stamping
Conijianif, Boston . —

1 nt)Z. Mna iielled Rrcserve Kettles; 1 tloz. 
Mug Healers;

do/. Muamelled Since l‘ans;
I “ sramped Tin Sauce l’aus;
_ *• Tinned Wash tiaslns;

I- “ Slamped Milk Pans;

2 •• tiiseiiil, 1*1111, and Muffin Hans;
I - Ladles;
I ' Mp.aL Forks; 
i - Preserve Simkiiis ;
I >• Hasting do.

•• Crum h Trays ;
I “ s;,.|L-ei<iSiug MatyhSafes;
I •• t "ash tioxes;
I •• Tea Trays;

“ Bull's Mye Dark Lanterns.
Il, U JAS. S. N MILL.

Per Schooner “Jessie,”
F’iom liosrox.

w)»)i* 1 > YIvS R'Tined Iron, assorted; lo
w--»') 1 > la nid lés Riiineil Iron, assorted 1

in liundles Tire Sled ;
I 11 Corking Steel ;
i; “ Norway Iron;

12 liars Norway I mu ;
• i I lu i ni les plow plating ;
1 Cask containing 7<> pairs maehine 

planed Sad Irons, the finest Sad Irons 
we ever l ad except Mrs. Potts’ païen

Just r.vceixed and "lor sale at market rales by 

June II. R. CHMSTNCT & SUNS.

NOTICE.

FOR SALE.
1|W| 1>LLS. Cumberland Nupephosphafe. 
I oM .1 > ('"innieiil on this article as a fertil

izer Is uniieec-sury.
Hilda or llaxall Flour;
White Rose Flour;
( «olden St a r Flour :
Pigeon Flour;
(iramiluted Sugar :
Crusted Sugar :
Scotch Refined Siig.lf ,
Rarhudnes Sugar.

300 Dozen CANNED tiOODS
For Sale Cheap.

(I. T. WIIKUM.IA

Daily expected from .Vova Scotia:

.ill IIARKELS MI.M'MHKL Ill SSIÎ A1TI.ES.
I-Ton, J une 7, is?:*.

NEW.ÙOODS!
II"ST received li'oni Uliiglaiul, one Ch.-e con

taining

ELEGANT JEWELKY

SUITS III- 111,1 H K TI .xi, 111 Xl is,
HU.xcia.i.is. n:\ii\Ms.

Lockets, Sleeve Buttons, Studs, Bings,
Scarf Pins, .. i.x.

15 i eli G ohl CJliniios,
six in i ; cAMi.ii i.’ixns,

Gem Kings. Engrossed Baud Kings, 
Wedding Kings..

All kinds of Jewelry made lu.order. Call and 
si-e prices he foie purchasing al

S. F. S H U T E S,
tiliftrki ij s. Xrir 11lorl f <hi, , n Si.

Fredericton, June 7, KTa.

Go-as-you-please !
Rut be sure ami call for a barrel of

‘OTTB. BB.ÏDLI A1TT !"

“TIDAL WAVE,” 
«6-CH0ICE AMERICAN FLOUR.-*» 

xviirmia; .v in » >er:K.
Frcderii'ton. June 7, is;s

Wheel Heads.
i.i rxuZK
| I ' I Roils deali'idng t«*li, a splendid ar

ticle hi pul under carpels, 
doz Wlredish Cover- round and oval ,

1 do/, («arden Spades and Round pointed

2 Refrigerators, cheap ;
li. CIIKSTM T x<: SUNS.

h 'Ion June 7, tS7!l.

ROPE.
[ CST receix'edfrom the //lehlne Cordage Fac-
1 fory. iMfoils Rope ;

(i “ Double Cla ptioard Tie ;
■I “ Single /. Ill Tie ;
2 “ Tarred Ratline ;
J “ do Marline;
1 “ do Housline;

do Hr.inbroline ;
.1. S. NEILL.

1

.1. 8. NEILL.

Cow Bells.
1/1 ASK Cow Hells, Jiisl reieived.

V JAM Ms s. N Ml liL.
F'ton, June 7, 1>7'.».

COMING AND GOING.
Sugar, Molasses, Teas.
1,1 LY PMRKINS an,| the people keen things 
J moving. Customers will be ph.— dio know 
MLY PMRKINS has a la"rg<*and eomph t slock 

of gihmIs for them lo s. lei'i iroin Floor. Pork, 
Fish, Dry <««mkIs, itr.e., Ac , wiiieh they -hall sure
ly have al the lowest rales.

££f" i "orne in and see Hie New i Tuirn. 
Frolericton June 7, I STS*,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

To the Public generally.
\\T M have added l-.,„u . H a I,! i-I I II Ul 11 a \E\V 
>> NOD A FOI" XT A l X , so that all who 

thirst during the hot weather-can "he supplied 
With cool and ivln-shing soda wah-r. V\'e have 
also l( " M C R M A M ol tie- li i H ipi. i : i : \. I e • <-ool 
t linger liver and Conlvid ionar,\ "in gréai va riel y. 

.£0"Ploa>:u give us a call.

i:\lililTT lü.'us.

‘13

IN «aiEAT \ Vill i X .

LATEST FASHION PLATES
just ukckix i:e.

BBUSSEIS, . . . . . . . . .
Iji li-m-is ( iirp.-tings

T'iipesfry Carpt-lings,
, Wool Carimtings, i

TÂPFSTHY iüm'm V:"'i;,"|i|iss.* S SB " ) tintch Carpelings,
I Stair Carj)vtings,

______  j Hemp Carpetings,
Drngget C'arpetings,

Felt Carpetings.

8-iT With 7i Cl -I' l KII l,. 
t'vvt tit t-vvrv tint*-. h-'Z

TWO PLY WOOL, 

Two Ply Union,

April ML
MKIiCIlA.N I I All.« l:

T. W. SMITH,

-rl’.jBrtii -Lolira's,

w oe;! Mats, 

Drugets, 

Hemps, 

: -c- 8-4 LINEN mm CLOTH.

SEEDS. |8?9- SEEDS. —

a

1 Talk is cheap, but it ta 
to buy Land. ”

fill! M Subscriber hasI
FIELD AND 6ARAEN SEEDS,

which are from oiîe of l"he ■ .!< 1 • a uni n'n : 
it -1 i:i 11 In Seed 1 louses in (in u '.RiTfiin, and n 
warranted fresh ami true l-et t ir kind.

Danvers American Yi llow Onion: 
Grass Seed; Clovw Sued, and’ 

Sugar Beet Seed.
Geo'! H. Davis,

Druggist and Sv.<-ii-in:m.
Cor. 1 x n- ell a in I R- ■ i Si- .

April Mi.

Golden Fleece.

NEW WALL PAPER
Over 25,000 Rolls,,

which 1 will sell ut oit I pi i- -. i, I i.i - \

them livlore the i.Aiti.f. \nv\VE "I 

duties oil tlii - . - of i 

t a.ine ini* 1 m ih

•I lie- I'alti rit" I• ‘

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
From 11-2 to 2 and 3 yds. wide,

! Cortii-ini-or finolium, - yds wide. 
CoL-dti and Napier Matting,

Linen Cmmh Cloths, in Squares
and hy tin- yard,

Stair Covering,
Stair Oil Cloths,

W inclow Poles
AND

Gilt Cornices,

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS
SZXEETI1TCS.

Pillow Cotton,
'l it kings, Towellings,

Napkins, Table Cloths, Ne.
wnii n general sUh-K of

STAPLE AND FANCY
DRY GOODS.

i:> An iiisjiectiun is respeclfulh" invited.

’ I1". ! * m" i ; : - -1 . .Xjinl i'7'.1.

k\ IjIi unos. thos logan-

til’]'. NORMAL SCHOOL,
F’l'in, April "-’tilli, l<i

Highest Awards

Hitl SSI-LS,
TAPESTItV,

WllLL A XU II K M i- 111 i ;s

NEW SILKS,
SATINS.

vi-a.x i i -
\ kl\ i a i i : x s. i

Il I III U i.\s,
liLItVES ;„„1 llesir.I.'X .

ma ss i a » his.

BEMÛVAL

REMOVAL.

I lie I

alul a general as -vl I ment <> f ;

rr
| Prize for Iji.'sI Hut - 

n r mad • in lhe I "niled 
stales. The Slii ASH
'D 'N Prize fur best Hui

le in i he United 
[Slab s «a Ktirvpe, and 
Hie FlliST I’l: KM If.M for 

Rutter made in 
York Stale, was 

|.ix\ aided respecli vely 
in II. Sniilli, Sliehog-

___ gall Falls. \Vis,, <«, K.
lit», N. ^ , and J S Mnnay_ Delhi,

Premium . tor best Huiler made In 
New P.imi-wit-1;, was nwai'dçd lu C. M. l irus- 
\ t-n u. Ms,,., m < "anlcrhnry, N • H., in <)cl. 1S7.S.

. \hori par her all used tin ( 'aalei/ Si/s/em.
File “Cooley Syslein" gives sweet cream and 

milk all seasons of Hie year:-raises cream in III 
or 12 hours: keeps mili; ami cream tree from 
Ihes and dirl of all kinds, docs no! cost as much 
;i> milK pans, saves more than halt the labor, 
/nid makes huiler all one uniform color.

\«iK VI * WANTKD.
Solid stamp for circular before purchasing 

milk prins. Ten per cell I. d .seouiit Oil all goods 
ordered direct from Factory. Will sell oil" a few 
County rights. Address

F. S. MoKAY,
Sussex N. B.

NOTICE.
JOHNM’DüimD.

Fredericton, Max 10, 1*^70.

GREAT INDUCEMNTS

P.

we have maile a rediadlo 
prices, a in I iiope I in x will ill I Ve iis a eal I I 
purchasing elsewhere.

YORK !
rnm-; i-IKsr li KsD'aY IN JUIvY being»

1 pnohe lloliilay, the Semi-Annual Mtiding 
ofitieCul NTi Cnl'Ncll. o'| the M i.nicipalit > 
ol Vink, Will be -'held al iheCovirl House ill Fre- 
ilei'iei• >n on WB:i»M-:si»AY, the 2n.| day ol 
July next at, 10 A. M.

Daft I .June llli, 1S70."
IIKMIY li. i:\l\SFuliM,

^ ^ Sirretar/i-Tnasiirer

TO RENT.
rim XI’ SHOP \ND PRM.MISlvS Siliiale on 

1 i,' .m I'l'e-eilV in-ell pieil l.y ,|. tx J.
ii'iîra. i.,     . Possession given 1-7 .Mvy
m .l. \pi-I> lo

I i:\si.R, WKTMDltM Jk WlS|,o\Y.
I- loll, Fèb. 7. -

HIDES! HIDES!
a* __________

FltlitiEUlCTON

LEATHER CDMPAWY
are , t.. mg ai ^11 o r 1‘A N MR\,. King Si reel,

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH

HIDES, -
1- ’Ion, Nov. uV, Lv79«

At the old stand, i

ii \ i;i• 11 r iu:us.
F’lon, J une 7, ls7!

GRINDSTONES.
,)/«|)IMCKS <»R1 N l»ST< i.N MS, jitsl revei veil, 
d‘) 1 and lor sale al mark-id rates.

!,*. < 'll I S I X I rXV SI l\S.
F'ton, June 7.

Valuable Farm for Sale !
V \ A I.I ARM-: I- ARM. pleasantly 

xilitali'l < > : i flu- ( l »n ne) I Roil, a I null 
llift-v milt s from Wood.-midx, may 
he had al. a mi derale pi i-'e u |.ar
id ia si-d ill) im d la lei x. The lai in eon- 
la ins aiioiil 111 aril's, idly ol which 

are cleared, the balance being well wooded. \\ illi 
an excel lent growlh, prineiii.-dly hardxvooil rind 
a good sugary. Theie is an e\ee||« c| R u n, a 
mna 11 House, partially finished, and a good well 
mi the prends -. The farm fronts on the Con
nell Road, and the rear ' on Hie Meduxiiakik 
'reek ; Hie soil is lirsl-idas<.

For further parficulars idlipiire oi <D-.o. 
i. T.xvr.oi:, in Frt--lerlidon ; or u| M u. I,. 
Estky, in Woodstock.

MRS. ti. F. MS I'M Y.
Wooilslixdt, N. II., \pril •. IS7!I.

T*ie following (ioods are in .-lore and will he 
s Id low for i ' Asi |

1 Cmt Starlight Flour,. "JDDlrls.W hit.' I’: ! , -n. 
l'DU 4 -itn Kreduricloii, It.'O " I- a !!■ -e,
lull Vlieltvnlmm, I'D1' S,-: j• ,.-i.
Kill Sc.tt'y, l()il •• Heart'.- < '• m*■ m
ÔU \ in.divan llaxall,!' u " iieeji Iv.eh,
10 half brls, (jralumi I' lou' .

Illi) kiln dried Corn ^teal.
I in) Tils.uiiliurg Ualnn-al. "“
SO brl.-. No. I Split 11. ivn 
l'0 brl-. Labrador Herring.

L'OO ball brl.-. No. I Split H. rrm . *
10 half hr!.-. Shad. Y.. I F • ... x

.‘.Il «,!i-. t '..dlisli,
1.000 Luxes No. 1 Smoke III, rn .
00 casks Barbados Mola- -

7 bids. do. do.
•‘>0 bris. N". 1 Seul ell- Su ,
Jô bids, (.inundated Sugar.
JÔ bid- lleavv M,— L :l., 

lot) boxes?-J«av.tr lîaisius.
70 boxes ( 'iia'llidlgu T.diae. - .
7)0 caddies Solano do.

ICO boxes b.'sl L'tdl.s Soap,
10 bris. I fried A pp!e-,

L’OO box.-sTea, •‘>0 cad.in - J • ;.
10 bids. Beans, 70 V*g- >—la.

Has Removed

ON Hu l-i oi Max I will relive from the Root 
\\ii "Hop l!v>iwhich m tin- lufiire

will ......... .. by my sons, Natiiamki, c.
a iu I ('ll ,\ im.i : - Si ill i-.a i ,\ M>, and respect hilly ask 
lor lliein lrolli all my customer- a:iu lhe public 
generally, the p .nonage so lit» rally bestow-.I oil 
nu- lor ilu- pa-t fora years. All parties wiln 
whom I Icxe aeeonnl- will have their hills 
rendered !.. Iliad dale.

In the -hop adjoining, ! will keep a supply of 
and l"pp. r ■ I .<•;.! her, wlpch I will eul in 

• pu. n i il je- lo suit purchasers, also selection of 
SIP.K FlNOI N. ,s.

.1 list if ilv.-il from Mnglaiul, a. Mine Slock Of 
I .■-tiesi six it- I 'ppet-.s in Ralnioral, Mlastie, Billion 
.lid Ixirne Shoes, also, I .ailles' F ppers in Side, 
l.aceai.tl Hulloii, ma le ol Seal Skill and («love
Kid.

tin ivt ii in- from lie- H.h>i and Save 'Fra.le, I 
wi.-h Io than!: my many customers for tlielr 
pairnnage c.i n-led lo me .hiring my longterm 
u i.usiiiess iii I his city. •

R* dfi". si T1 UHLAN D

To the Public.

Foi Sale I.X Pul'll. An lion, .11 Till liSDAY.
I 2.dli J I Nl . n \l. ;il "2 <• ' I", lx. all. i noon, on 
1 ibe I'.'irni pr. ini-t in the YILLAHK OF

M.VIIII l;sT. Count. 111 - "i i st «. r j N, xv
i Itriiiisxvivk ;
1 TH K M< 'Did. I ARM. -il Haled in said i il- 

I lag.-, within a mit ,.| tie- Hall.lust Station.
; i-. ml a iiiii.g about .'»•> hi a.-r.-s. lie- gr-al.r |mi i 
of wlii.'li bas b.-, n cl.-ar. <1 and "under splendid 
cultivation l<>i maux years. The soil varies 
from a light to a sandy loam, is exceedingly 
fertile, and lias \\ illiin il- bounds considerable 
«I. posit of an. idit rott-d In-ax • r dams, invalu
able for lop dressing.

This farm i» n pnl. d to be far siip.-rior to 
anything else in lie- I'rox inee. and cpialle.l 
only by f-w in Canada. Il is Ihorouglily 
drained, fenced, and xxalcit-,|—xxabr l.cing 
also eairiid al high pressure !.. the farm 
buildings and dairx. THF M ACII IN FRY 
IM I'l.F.M FNTS AND IIARNFSS are very 
. ..iisidi raid •. and most complet.- and of ap
proved pattern's.

THE STOCK
presently consists « *i 2ii<-ows, hi year .ailves. lo 
spil ng calves. 2.$ cat I le (several prize l.reed,) "I2 
sheep, 12 horses 1 . oil, 17 pigs, 1 prize bred hull.

As an example of what the place is eapahle <>! 
raising, the lollowing is from Die crop hook : S.jU 
hush, wheat, HUN) Im-h. oals, liHi hush, barley, 
Mini bbls. potatoes, :;ii<Hi bbts. turnips and 250 tons 
hay, besides sundries.

THK DWMLI.1ND llot'SM. DAIRY A.VD 
HARNS arc large, planed in thé most approved 
manner, and in lirsi rate order.

The tarm is cropped foi the season, is being 
carried on in the usual way, and Ihereiore rea.'y 
to he stepped into at an hour’s notice, mid afford" 
a rare opportunity of acquiring a tine properly 
and a going concern.

The farm and farm appliances will he sold 
either with or without, the stock ot cattle and 
remainder of last year's crop, &c.

Also,
TH M DMACON FARM

adjoining the above, and crujqie.l in the ^anie 
manner lor the season.

Iinme.lialvly aller whidi will also be sold, at 
the store lately occupied by Messrs. Ferguson, 
Rankin «V ('•>., Hathursl, the ST< iRT;y, 
XVHARVKS AND URMM ISMS [lately occupied 
hy the said lirm. Also, the

Double Gang Steam Saw lill,
with the large and extensive Booms, Wharves, 
and premises appert im;ug u> them, also lately 
occupied l.v the said liriii. Those are the largest 
and most complete premises- in the northern 
section of the Vrovincv, and, being situate in one 
ol the best lumber centre-, oiler the greatest 
lavililies lor carrying on an extensive and,suc
cessful mercantile and lumber business noi ex
ceeded in ilu- 1'roviiiee.

Also the commodious and desirable

Residential Property, Outbuildings, 
and Premises,

beautifully si loafed in il- own ornament al 
grounds including Flow.-rand Kitchen liar* vus 
am* (.«razing Land ol about ,"i acres in extent. 
These preiuisi - aie admirably adopted tor an 
Hotel vvlivl'e a siiccesshll business Would rapidly 
be attained. For cards to view the House and 
grounds mi morning ol sale apply to the under
signed.

Also—T11FI I'WKLLINl. IlUVSKS amt Out
houses and Gardens all..died, situate in the said 
village, and occupied hv John Ferguson, Jr., 
and Alexander R. Fviguson, Fsqrs.

Also A NUMi.liRuF DWMLLlNti HOUSES 
AND "1 MNEM EN is, wall gardens alia, lied, 
situate in the said village, on Mill Hill, so

Also-Lo’i Hi containing 2tiU acres, si male on 
Ihv south side c.| Middle River, granli-d to Joseph

Also- i'll O.SE YALTA RLE and «'i.XVKN- 
lENTGRIST MILLS, >iltiale m the Tellagoiiclle 
River in the ninl.-l ol a liirming district, and the 
oiiiy one in li.ai iieiglilxirlio.i.l,

* LSO—I’Altl' op Lof No. .1, eiuilalniiig S 
acres, and lhe 1ANNMRY Loi, containing 
acres, siiuale on l lie said river.

BATHURST ISLAND, conveniently situated 
In the harbor ol Bathurst, containing 11 acres ol 
g.Hxi land >ui i a nl.* lor tillage.

Lois Nos. 7 and 8, situate at Alston l‘oint-, 
with the.Lnbster f actory and buildings thereon.

Lui Au. II; also situate al Alston Point.
A L« >i « ii M AR6H a on laming - hi acres, situate 

at Carron Point, and joining trie Sutherland

A TOW A" Lo i m the Town of Balhurst.
LOTS .Yo..)V and bti, siluaiu on the w./.«* side oi 

the Miramichi Road; and LUTS Tana •>-. xtuab- 
on the east side Of the said road, containing luu

Lois j2!> and l.Ji), situate on the east side of 
the said hmd, vontaining 1 • » acres.

LOT A. on Hie same load, adjoining grants to 
to \\ i 1 list in M <(,.containing luti acres.

Lui.S C. .ind D. on Hu.-.-- riv.-r, and A’os. I and 2 
in second eoiu-i .n in rear, containing Dm.

LuTS A and li, iu ihv rear of the Gould grant, 
south sixte ol B.i111ui’st harbor, containing ;j.i>

Lui No. gu op Little River, containing 2uu

LOT No. I.i or S, on Middle River 
22-. acres.

LOT in Sami \ um-. i mitabling su aérés,
RMAK Lo’i Ne. .9», uortliol TeiiagoUi n.- River, 

conlaimng-)U av.-re.
Tu.' upper oi soul hern .liait ol L< i'i No, |.>, on 

trie west suie oi Big NvpisfgVut River, vunlaining

\N XCRE of LAND siluate ..ii Niuadoo 
River,with live Loh-ivi Factory thereon.

The un, livide. I linn ,u loi"" A ami H, on llie 
suiilherl> side oi ‘.M'pisiiput Rivvr, eoniaining 
"J.'ll acre.-, known a- Hanl-wiiis Copper Mines and 
believed to "eonlain extensive aim valuable d>- 
1 isiis ol ore. Copy ol analysis by an einmenl 
l.ngli.-h via nii>. >-.ui b.- h.al on xi| pn iimi to 
1 lie unde; signed.

Lois Nos", la, 21 and :il. on north side o|. same 
River, v. allai ni iU.M aei. - , .eii.

-X PlMCL.Oi' LAN i) . .ml lining 28 .• ivres situ
ai e on lhe si .t u n, > nie «-I tin- -a nn- . i x, e an nr lx 
oeeilpiud by Jolm itan-nian.

Pari ol Lot-No. 2, containing Hu an'es, >anai. 
in I he Parish ol Beix-.-ioid ;-also a pjv,-,-m .xiai>n 
m iront oi Lot. .Vo.

A piece of Land «•onlauiing -V.i avrz>, siiualv al 
Green Point, md mailing on the Bay Shore.

Tin- upper or non hem loiirlh part ol Lot .Vo. 
17, in Ute said Par sh, and ;;i roils in width ol the 
same Imt adjoining the above, containing about

Also, several Dwelling Utilises and other lots 
•i'iid pieces ol land situate In the sal l Village and 
in several parts nine County, description ol 
Win ell will, bu lien-aller given.

For further particulars apply fo

UHAKLKS HILL, K>.p,
Newcusllu, New Brunswick, or 

A. A. DAMH.-SON. Iv-.p, 
Bitvrislev at Law, Newcastle, 

New Brunswick.
May 2H, Is".:'.

SPECIAL XTOTICE.

Fredericton Rural Cemetery,
ÏN coii<e.pi..|ie.- of an erroneous impression" 

lhat bin Ini :-u.s ,■ m lie pi\«cured only by those 
connected \x il h a eerfai.i den.«minai ion,"I h.- com

mit tee hereby m: uni l he publie lliut all classes 
and sects van [.iiieh .se lots on equal terms ac
cording to !• if . i loll.

This Vein, l.-ry is pie is.inlly situated ahouf on» 
mile from liieeny on the Woo-lsio.-k Posi road.

Improvements are continually being made 
and the co:;;utrust in time to have it 
see.oiixl lo noiie ni I he Vrovincv.

•HENRY ClIMSTNrr, .g, 
Fiederhdon, May ."il, IsVti.—Rep J in.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE,

•ont.iihiiiM

t i " i :, 11 if mid. r-igiieil, hax mg this day entered
\ > a....... -paMm rslup loi l lu- pur|«ose of earrv-

Uiz .,1, Hie ROOT a SHOE BUSINESS,.lately 
•..i-..hivied l.y Mr. Robert Sutherland, Sr., hug to 
-.rtieii iroiii Mi. Siiiherlan.ls former etisloiucrs 
.ml Hu- 1 ueuer.iliy , a eoiilinuaiicu of the

„ I lax i ' i/ i r borough knowleU/.- oi th‘('iSToM 
Bool a sum: IU -I\i;"S, k, epmg only lir>i-ela — 
-lo.'k, aii'.l having our work m de up in style 
I liai en mini In-<xe.-ll.i| III llieeilx. We hope lo 
nix<• e.iiiie salislaelmu lo every one who may 
utv.irus with I heir orders.jcmu AND.

Of

Sl'TIIKItl.AM/ Hk»S.

SPLENDID
I Fanning Property

Our lotto:
THE

BEST GOODS
l‘« 'R THE

Least Money

ONE 

PRICE 

TO ALL.

Il.iilv lift-iiin? .
r v .........

l'i'ivigii Market:

nr. GOODS,;li

INCHES’

BUILDING
DIRECTLY

Opp, City Hall

COUNTRY

MARKET.

We have just laid in our Store the following Goods, and 
will give our customers the benefit of our 

large purchases,

16 Bales Grey Cottons.
5 Cases White Cottons.

6 Cases Prints.
4 Cases Ducks 

2 Cases Bed Ticks.
2 Cases Cotton Flannels.

1 Case Cottonades.
2 Cases Shirtings.

1 Case Corset Jeans.
1 Case Knitting Cottons.
24 pieces Plain Cambrics.

8-4, 9-4, 10-4 Bleached and Un
bleached Sheetings.
Window Hollands.

Table Oil Cloths.
Small Wares, &c., &c.,

All will be sold at LOVVES'f PRICES.

REMEMBER THE NEW STORE,
Directly opposite City Hall.

A. A. MILLER & CO.
Fredericton, February L#2, 1*70.

FRESH 
GARDEN,

FIELD,

Flower Seeds.
( I1H M .Subscriber has reeei v< d ex >lea un i “ X n - 
I loria " irmn London his usn.-.l >.pi m • mi.,.>!x 

*>l SEEDS in all their vanelie> ; Turnip, < uimi. 
Reel, Mangel, and :tli oilier Field Se<- I- m bulk, 
at as low rales as any oilier hou— m im- uade

Dealers lluoiigh the eotmiry eaii he supplied 
wilh Sey-ds of every variety in" papers i,,r leiail- 
ing at exceptionally low rates, and van depend 
upon their, being fresh and true.

German Floxver Seeds in original p.eri.nges, 
with many new and. .'harming varieties lor ihv 
Garden and ('onsvrvatorv.

« IM< >. ('. HUNT.
Druggist, J doors below Barker House,

May 10.—2 m" (jueéu Slreei, F'lon

STEAMER ÏLÛRENCEÏILLE.
I ut il further nul*ce the Stcaiuvr l-iarenr, -. 

ril/e xx,II leave Fredericton for Wooiblock'., 
un TF Ksi »A Y, TUlJUtiUA Y niidSY!'! J{- 
DAY mornings at I» oclork, ivturuing will 
leave .IVnndstock, for Fre.lu-iii-tou, oil M< >.\ 
DAY, \VJ'H>NFSDAY, ami I BID Y 
mornings at clock.

.1. A. (IlilFN i:s. \,,,mt.
Otfice. dill's Building, Blio nix 

tiqunrt1, Fre.lvrictun,
F'ton, Max 17, 1870.

THRESHING MACHINES 
^WOODCUTTERS
SEND FOR CATALOGUE-

SMALL 8= FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.

First Premium,

REED&-REED
| 1X7"OU LI) respectfully call the attention of the 

>> G< )UD HOUSEWIFE to the superior qual
ity of tJieir

BROOMS & WISPS.
They manufacture an article not excelled by 

".y m the market, either domestic or imported.
>1 r. it vil x NTS near the upper SL John will 

mid h .specially advantageous to deal with 
Diem. All orders promptly tilled, and satis- 

ctioii guaranteed.
REED d: REED.

F rede lief on, April 25th 1S7U.

NOTICE.
i i EO. MORRIS is desirous tliat his old cus- 
v J toniers should know that he has returned 
n om l'luhulelphia, amt has opened a Merchant 
I'ajlokinb business in the store next to Mr. 
John Grieves* on Regent Street, and is now pre
pared to make to order from Cloths now in 
stock. Clothing of all descriptions

Cheaper than the Cheapest, and Bet
ter than the Best !

£-£?■' I‘« i - ons furnishing their own Cloths can 
bave lhem eut only or made up in latest styles. 
,M y trie ods m the country will bear this In mind 
when Cuming to town.

GEO. MORRIS,
Regent Street, Fredericton.

40 doz. Corsets,
I Let fixing this day. from 2,r> cents up.

DEVER BROS.
I" toll. May 24, 187'J.

fill I XT L« T o|. I. XN l>>iluale on ll.XN NX"ELI. 
_L ROAD, .ib.uu a mile ir«»m Government 
House, owned by I ne la I e-George l- Diblilee, ile-

.pHT" Foi pari', '. al - apply l<> muleis igil'.al,
R.\ I NSl’< HiD ,v lil.Ai 'lx.

Fre.lei'iei.M 2>i, I— li

’u Yïïnnvâimniiü

: r. I'l'vr, Id I-.,
"JO >;v lis Iile:.‘, I.IHHIC > ih .

IDD do. Fine Blitter Suit.

J' l-m, May i7.
.1 X.MF.S | lui Mill.

ROPE! E0PE
10'COILS Ma ni ! I,, ih- , :

Siiv.de I... i h T'. :
I “ Marlin.-..............
il doz Bed t '.»rd- :
U “ Hasli <'unl ;

Just received ;.t)d lor sale by 
.May 31. R, (111 ls in ft a- .sons

500 CHAIRS
..I ililleruni kinds and patterns in

CANE, WOOD, AND KEHFOSA.f'J 
SEATS,

CLOTHING A'

CKXTitK x i-:\ti-:x.-i. • x r\ u-s,
SILK llOAl.’liS, I-III Nut-:- ,u.

" |‘rices low; Vail and examine.
J. ADAMS,

near L'ouniy (>.ui ! Ilou-e,
niu, May 1", D7U.

il U ) b ; ! EDI MG.

I r.atonvL «n, .M;t\ • I. l>/:I,

FOP. SALE.

.1. . 'I X :. ! : I .Me l.iuled Mslnf, beinu the 
• I " 11 o • ' • - m lhe l‘:.i ï " 11 i>; S| iidliolni. 

: i .. wit h I he sox e<\i I la i pi houses and
' ; • i ! ;• i . i •!., beloilgiilg lo J.illll SajllUlVI'S, 
. -ni ...nipi i-ine part ol xvlial i- generallx 

.x n - ilu- siudyille properly, 
v ;i-- -.> properly, ei.nlaining al.otil I 1«mi
..■•-n -i.ii-le portion m which is inlér- 

. i- ; : : 11-. 11 ' I on f lie River Keiuiehecasis and 
- I-- Apohaqui stall,m, on the Inivrvolonial 

• ! : • » « n ! Ihr.e miles hum Sussex 
■ • u 11 j -i i.-1 - - -i • x. a.. I farms and will be

: i I* bel, • u i n lot > lo suit pi'll vlia>ei >.
- : i he land is,in" a l.igh sVUe of cult i vat ioii 

i- .-I mil ably adapted h»r farming, and espv- 
y lur glazing purposes.
nil- i.-a-oiialiie and will lip made
v« " 1 '• I p* 'ii> oil lie pmperly shown and any 
: • •' " ..II .ipphe.il ion lo FIN Nl-:-

' vi. q; 1 « i.xi, IB .nisi, r-aiu. xx-..Sussex 
" b» XV. /. FARM'. Ms.| . Civil 

'' - • ■ >1. John, .n |.» Hi-- Sub

J. SXI NDMRS.
h- - - I. 2x IM.-.

FENCE PICKETS.

Jitst received t,' .,u Win. Culliiidjt^un \ Ou.,
Glasgow

•J-7 Ream's Fo jlseup {iftpicv lor Schools.
-«) " I" ‘ai < '-ui. for I'rinters,
S " i,'mv, heavy Weights fur

H • .Ix>,
- N.'i- pap-r,

‘Jo, ODD J'J.ivvlo|i -, ilitlcwMl -i/.es,
L'O.DOII Skue i'.-neils,

JJ doz. Ink, Carters. Vienna.'" Fiohcli
Yi .!h.

I ( ' ist-s Slates.
Tie -e will lie sold low. Who!"-ale buyer- 

will lirai il Lo their inievv-L lo call.
(! RDI j l" FT, a large lot daily expected 

from the mailufiictureis direct, and will be 
sold eli- ip. BALLS, A Rl’ll Klt> , and 
T'ISHIM« TADlxLK.

Al. S. 11ALL,
1' ton. M.i\ 17. Fdgecombe's Building

1,000
F'ton. June 7} 187V

PICKETS for sale, A first- 

MLY HERRIN*,

NOTICE.
1 III: ANNt AL GENERAL MFETING

of the Stovlxlh'lrifI "I III!' J-'liKPl.liti TOX G X —
i.n.nr t'u.Mi'xx will l>, livid .-u THURSDAY. 
Ill,- | xv. J11 It day Ol Juud next.at l-uir u . lo. k 
in tie- alTei'UOon, at lie Ga> \\"..i|xs (file , . 
Shore si l eel. loi" tin- |.llfpu".-e of - li- I ilig I >ilec
tors for the ensiling \ ear. ami tiansa. liug mi-Ti 
,,ll,er hr.siness as may lawfully vvine uvlvie 
the meeting.

Dated the -J day ui Max, A. 1>.# 187U

\\. M. VA 1 llELS. Secretary.
F'ton, May JI}—R'T>.V ins. *

66 A Ibion House.95

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

Now open un.l iua«ly lor inspection, it complete 
assortment of Staple un.l Fancy Dry Goods for the spring 
and summer trade.

Carpets, Oil Cloths,
Hearth Rugs, Door Mats,

Damasks, Lace Curtains,
AND OTHER

House Furnishing Goods.

(t>COOO CHOICE AND GOOD VALUE. •£$

F. B. EDGECOMBE!
Queen St.. HTx-edericton,

OPP. NORMAL SCHOOL!

130436

14887016
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KITTY'S mm WATCH.
‘ 1 do not like Mr. Sedgwick.’
‘ What have you against him, father ?

1 am sure that many business men of this 
city have taken quite a fancy to him. 
Have you noticed his reception on the 
‘change’ yesterday ?"

‘ 1 have just read of it, anil the banker’s 
eyes returned to the paper which he had 
laid aside with his tirst words to his 
daughter. ‘ Still, for all that. Kitty, I do 
not like the man."

‘Yours, is one of those unaccountable 
dislikes, 1 suppose,’ she answered with a 
pout, ‘ and the world is none the better 
for such. I am sure that Sedgewick will 
overcome your repugnance and win your 
esteem. Perhaps he has not patronized j 
the North American.’

Kitty Ransom spoke the last words with 
a smile.

‘ Quite to the contrary, Kitty,’ respond
ed her father. 1 His deposits in the North 
American run into thousands, and we 
cash all the checks that he receives. But 
the man—the man, Kitty, I say frankly 
that I do not like him, and perhaps, I 
could not tell you why.’

The girl, with a noticeable pallor on her 
face, walked to the window and gazed va
cantly into the busy street.

‘ No !’ she murmured ; ‘ he never likes 
anybody to whom I take a fancy. One of 
these days 1 will tame him ; yes, I will 
cure him of his dislikes.’

Kitty spoke with womanly determina
tion and her ruby lips closed firmly be
hind the last word.

To the handsome man whose reception 
on ‘ change’ had been quite flattering she 
had taken quite a fancy. lie had rented 
the elegant store room that adjoined the 
North American bank, and was stocking 
it with an assortment of goods which, he 
declared would prove the wonder of the 
thriving city. Of polished manners and 
fine business address, he was winning his 
way to the trust of the substantial citizens 
and when it was learned that he was un
married, many young belles smiled upon 
him, Kitty Ransom with the number. As 
the days wore away Arthur Sedgewick 
continued to rise in the estimation of 
belles and beaux. He seemed to pay es- 
special attention to the banker’s daugh
ter whom he met at social gatherings, 
while the father looked on with silent 
disapproval.

1 Kitty will find him but tinsel, by and- 
by,’ he said to his wife, who did not look 
with favor on Arthur Sedgewick. ‘ She is 
young, and some time must learn that all 
is not gold that glitters. When I shall 
have discovered Mr. Sedgevvick’s true 
character .1 will dissipate Kitty’s dream. 
He shall never cross this threshold as our 
son !’

But the hand of kite was at work, and 
Kitty Ransom was destined to discover 
her lover’s true character in the gloom of 
the most memorable night of her life.

1 Can I see Kitty ?’
The speaker was a private watchman 

who slept in the bank, and lie* stood on 
the stoop of the banker's home.

A few moments later Kitty stood be
fore him.

‘ Kitty,’ said the young m in and a blush 
began to suffuse his face, ‘ Kitty, 1 cannot 
stay in, the bank to night.

‘ Why not, Ben ?’
• Because—because—Kitty you will not 

say a word about it if 1 tell you ?*
1 Certainly not.’
Then Ben Kittrêdge, than whom no 

trustier watchman lived in the city, came 
nearer to Kitty and said :

‘ I’m going to be married to-night.’
‘Why, Ben Kittredge,’ exclaimed the 

girl. 1 This announcement is very sud
den. You should have invited me sooner 
But I’m too fast, you have not invited me 
as yet.’

‘Cod bless you,1 Kitty Ransom,’ said 
Ben. ‘ YTou are the first woman 1 would 
invite if there were to be any wedding 
guests. But I want you to do me a greater 
favor. 1 want you to sleep in the bank 
to-night in my place. I would trust 
nobodytelse, and I need not assure you 
the post is safe, for you know the North 
American has never been disturbed by 
burglars; in fact, Kitty, it is burglar 
proof—the safes, I mean.’,’

‘ 1 do not fear burglars," said the girl 
with a smile, ‘ but would hither let me 
do you this singulir favor ?’

‘lie need not know it till morning,” 
was the quick reply. ‘ You often stay 
from home at night, and he never ques 
tions your outgoings, as you have told me. 
Besides he will know that you will not see 
Mr. Sedgewick, as that gentleman has not 
been seen for several days. Tell your 
father that you will not be at home to 
night. I will come for you by-and by, 
and let you in the bank before they light 
the street lamps.’

Pleased with the romance of sleeping 
in a bank as guardian of many thousand 
ol" dollars, Kitty Ransom assented to Ben’ 
proposition, and saw him depart in good 
humor.

Of late she had held many stolen inter 
views with Arthur Sedgewick, much to 
the chagrin ol a certain young man whom 
her father had in secret chosen for her 
husband. Kitty respected him and might 
have loved him, had not the daring mer 
chant crossed her path, and made the con
quest of her heart almost before she 
knew it.

‘ Let her go !’ said Shirley Dare, in bit
terness, • let her discover that this Arthur 
Sedgewick is wearing a cloak of deceit.’

Kitty,went to the bank with Ben Kitt
redge who left her there as watcher while 
lie hastenned to the woman whom he wa 
to make his wife.

‘I’ll let you out early, Kitty,’ were his 
last words, and the girl heard him turn 
the key in the strong lock.

In the well-warmed back parlor Kitty 
made herself comfortable, and prop rosed 
to read before going to sleep on the set
tee which Ben had transformed into ;i 
cozy couch with something like womanly 
skill. Several walls, thick and strong, 
separated the bankers daughter from the 
great safe that contained the wealth of 
institution, and Kitty recalled her father's 
remark of that evening that the safe had 
never been so full as it was at that hour.

‘ I'H go and look at the safe,’ she said, 
• but not until ! get ready to retire, and 
then she fell to the novel which she 
brought from home, and by-and-by silence 
reigned in the little parlor. Kitty read 
till her eyes grew heavy and her witch 
told her that the city clock would soon 
strike the eleventh hour.

‘ Have I read so lopg ?’ she asked her
self startled at the lateness of the hour 
and then she put the book aside and rose. 
At that momenta strange sound fell upo11 
her ears. It seemed to come from a re
mote part of the building and resembled 
the gnawing of rats. The girl listened

for many minutes, but at last smiled at 
the thought that she would tell Ben that 
the bank "was haunted, and picked up the 
little night lantern She intended to 
carry out her idea of inspecting the bank 
before composing her limbs for slumber. 
The gnawing ceased rather suddenly, and 
the silence that followed, so palpable, so 
dense, frightened Kitty Ransom, till she 
sat the lamp down and listened for an 
other noise to reassure her. After all 
somebody might be at Work on the grea t 
safes, the gnawing sounds might be of 
steel instead of bone, and when Ben va me 
to release her there might be an empty 
safe. But when the girl thought of the 
peculiar construction of the great steel 
guardian she smiled to herself. < >nee 
her father had taken her to the vault and 
explained how the explosion of powder 
in the lock would force unseen bolts at 
the burglars, and how the introduction of 
drills into the door would imperil the life 
of the felonious operator.-

While Kitty thought, and when she was 
about to start forward again, there came 
a rumbling sound, accompanied Ly a 
shock that shook the furniture in the 
room, and almost sent the lantern from 
the table. Kitty’s face grew deadly pale 
and her eyes seemed ready to start from 
their sockets. she felt the>liock had 
been caused by the explosion of powder 
iu the lock of the safe, and secretelÿ 
hoped that the hidden bolts of steel had 
effectually performhd their deadly office. 
The shock lasted but a moment. Kitty 
felt a terrible and ominous silence fall 
about her like the shroud of night, and 
for a moment she seemed ready to sink 
to the floor with fright. But she master
ed the fear with a strong effort and re
solved to enquire into the affair. Ben 
had left the keys of the various apart
ments of the bank in her care, and had 
bidden her inspect the institution before 
going to sleep. She reached the door 
that opened into the vault, and listened 
intently. Not a sound reached her ears 
and she pushed the portal open. A 
strange oder greeted lieras she stepped 
across the threshold with the lantern 
above her head ; but it was not disagree
able, and she ^advanced. She first saw 
the pondeious door of the safe standing 
wide open ; but a dark figure lay before 
it, and Kitty was not long in seeing that 
it was a man, He lay on his back as lie 
had fallen when struck by one of the 
deadly bolts, and not a muscle stirred 
when the rays of light fell up op his face,

‘ flic bolts killed him !" murmured the 
girl, drawn by intense curiosity to behold 
the burglar s features. ‘ Father said they 
would slay—’

She did not finish her sentence, for a 
wild cry of recognition pealed from her 
throat, and she started from the dead 
man as from an apparition. 1 he burglar 
was Arthur Sedgewick. For a while the 
horror-stricken girl gazed on the silent 
man from the door, then she crept for
ward again and with resolution held the 
lantern over his face. She had been de
ceived ; before her with a drill in his cold 
hands, lay the dashing man to whom she 
had promised to link her heart, lie was 
quite dead, and Kitty was ^spared the 
sight of the ghastly wound in the left 
temple, for his face law partially on its 
side and hid from view. The contents of 
the safe had not been touched. The hole, 
in" the wall of the vault told Kitty that 
Arthur Sedgewick had perforated it from 
the cellar of the adjoining building which 
he had tilled with goods to hoodwink the 
people while he toiled with his tools.

All was plain to Kitty Ransom now. 
She saw the hand of fate in the work of 
death, and the reader may know that she 
stole from the vault a sadder yet a wiser 
girl. Sleep came not to her eyes that 
night. In the parlor she sat, yearning 
for the day, and with the first sound of 
hen's key in the lock, she sprang up to 
meet him.

‘ Oh, Ben,’ she cried, ‘ do not tell papa 
that I staid in the bank last night,’ and 
the watchman promised that he would 
keep the secret. But it was Kitty who 
could not keep it. She had told her 
father the story of her night in the ban k 
and- the banker said to his wife :

‘ It is the hand of fate, mother. Kitty’s 
idol has been broken !"

The death ol Arthur Sedgewick caused 
much surprise and excitement in the city 
but few people knew how bitter was Kitty 
Ransom’s repentance. By-and-by Shirley 
Dare returned to her side, and Kitty’s 
wedding day was the brightest of her life.

Sharper than tub Lawyer.— The Iowa 
State Register tells the following :—

A wag of a lawyer was sitting in his 
office the other day deeply engaged m un
ravelling some knotty question, when a 
gentleman entered and inquired, ‘ Is this 
Mr. Z ?’ The student of Blackstone, rais
ing his eyes from the legal book before 
him, replied: 4 if you owe me anything, 
or have any business in my line, then /. 
is my name, if you have a claim to pre
sent I am not the man. if you called 
simply for a social chat, you can call me 
any name.

‘ 1 propose to present you with some 
business iu your line. 1 have a note of 
twenty-live dollars I want you to collect,’ 
and handing the lawyer a note, departed 
to call next day. As soon as he was gone 
the lawyer ascertained that it was one of 
his own promises to pay.

The next day his client appeared and 
inquired, ‘ Well, what success ?’

‘ All right; 1 have collected the money, 
ilere it is, less my fees," handing him lii- 
teen dollars.

‘ Good ! said the client. *1 have made 
two dollars and a half by this operation.’

* How so?’ said the lawyer.
* Well,’ replied the client, ‘ I have tried 

all over the city to sell your note lor 
twelve dollars and a half, but couldn’t do 
it."

Sworn Statement

BOSTON POUCE OFFICER.
Mr. 11. It- St EVENS.

D'tir Sir,—From exposure I took sick about 
nine years ago with Rheumatic Fever, from 
which I suffered about four months. When 1 
ri-v- vered from file Fever 1 found myself suf
fering with pain in my side and constipation, 
which brought on the piles. I consulted a 
physician, and paid him over $2»»» lor attending 
me, and all the while 1 was graduallv growing 
worse. Then one physician alter a not lew wa> 
.'liij loyi d, until seven of Hie best phy-lcl uis n.*
Il -a..ii bad .Ken niy case in hand.

i mi consultation between seV'-rnl ol til leading 
, x sici :ns, llie.x concluded my com plain! w - 

I Inna and g»*n -ral debility. 1 had gr :.i dl;- 
fiviMy in breathing.and an inhaler was requir«*.l 

-IVr.' in.- hfeatli. Through the ( I cut nu-iil ol 
o physician I took from 7fi to P'U boxes ol calo- 
111■ • : pills, a - d laitlitully tried all Lie- medicine-. 
ih .! each physician presetibed. From in> long 
«i.-Ui.ess. and the vast amount o medicine n-i d j 
'• • oveu-c me lie great pain, my kidm-x s became !

• d \ all.-cted, and I si) III wed exrnieia I i n ■ pain 
• -i ; he small ot niy hack, with grc.it difficult.*, 

passing my urine.
! mu physician said 1 was diseased all through 

ai\ in, and lie regretted that lie could give 
;m- no hope for health. My suffering from in- 

-lion xv is-so great that It was inii»ussl .le to 
■ P any solid Toot on my stomach, and the 

xx" ole n.dure ol my food was Inoth iront mt-

I also took a prescription from a eeh hrated 
Knglisli physician, who sail my tumble from 
Monel litis and Dyspepsia. 1 t.. .ok is iiottles of 
in--dleinc especially prepared tor Dyspepsia, and 
1 have used a groat deal ol m.-dieltio from 
apothecaries* prescriptions. 1 have taken fcDr- 
-a pari I la until you could count, the bottles by tin- , 
dozen, and Inde. <1 I have given nearly all the I 
P pular advertised medicine a lair triai. 1 inula l 
dreadful cough, and did not average over two : 
hours’ sleep a night for 8 years.

A brother policeman urged me to try Ykgk- 
tink, nut f..r a long time I refused, having got 
completely discouraged from hiking so much 
medicine 'without any benefit ; however, alter 
urgent |H)i\sunsion, I concluded to try it, and 
before 1 had used one bottle 1 could eat and hold 
on my stomach a beefsteak, a tiling I had not 
been able to do tor years ; liiueed, I obtained 
more substantial benetit trora the first bottle of 
Vegeti.nk than from all other medicines which 
I had taken. I kept on improving, and kept on 
using the Vkgkti.nk, until 1 was perfectly cured 
and able to do duty all day, eat and digest my 
food, sleep well at night, and I am now 4U pounds 
heavier than l ever was before In my life, and 
.un, as 1 think, a living con trad letton of the 

iphecies of the most learned medical talent of 
New England, lor with all of their combined 
wisdom, they could not accomplish so much as 
teat simple vegstuble medicine called Vkoetine 

» liich I am indebted for health, life and 
happiness.

EUGENE E. SULLIVAN,
3G7 Athens St., Police Station -1.

Suffolk, ss., Boston, Mass., Nov., 22, 1875 
Then |H-rsotmlly appeared the above named 

Eugene E. Sullivan, and made oath that the 
foregoing statement is true, before me.

HOSE A B. I. ROW N,
J ustlce of lhe Peace.

GAS FITTING,
Plumbing, &c.

THE subscriber keeps on band a large assort
ment of

TINWARE.
of every description, and nn h» »ider

He has engaged Dir servi.. -nl Mi. WII.I.I \M 
ItKI D, who is i por-.uglify ■ -qii u:i' 1 -vul. ». -
Killing. IMunii'ii!-*, Well Ik...... .. . • » ■
I •limp-.

SOU*; At HINT

> :i e «-Ml i îurner
II. makes if a -i ee'.all.v to 

tvgui.aie I he above wh -n putting 
11 a mi ti p.

All orders prom ply attend.- I «•», and xvoik 
ilis'actorily done.

Gas Killings always in -n-ek.

K’ton, April 20, 1S7S.

A. 1,1 M I.iacK,

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson’s
CELEBRATED FIRST-PRIZE

IRON FRAME MOWERS,

VEGETINE.
FURTHER PROOF.

FACTS WILL TELL.
UOFF.STOWN, N. H., AUg., 1, 1875. 

il. R. Stevens, Esq.: —
Dear »S7r,—Allow me to say a word in favor of 

Vkgktin k. During the past year I have sullered 
troin a complication of diseuses. I lay iu bed 
from tlie third of November until the middle of 
the following June, and on an average did not 
sit up I wo hours a week ; 1 had eight of the best 
physicians in Lhe state, but got no help, and 
constantly grew worse. They agreed that I had 
heart disease, phthisis, pyaemia, and kidney 
complaint, and could never be any better. I 
Was reduced in weight 50pounds, which is much, 
tor I am naturally thin.

In June, finding that I was failing under the 
treatment of the physicians, 1 commenced the 
use ol V K< ; et i n Et 11 rough the earnest persuasion 
of friends, and, PVn happy to state, with good 
r. suits, i have gifcwied ten pounds in weight, 
uni can sit up alreay, walk half a ml e and

I am greatly encouraged, and shall continue 
using the Veuktine il 1 can get it. 1 am a |>oor 
man, but for the truth ol tills statement I refer 
to any man in Uutt'stown or vicinity. .

Yours, very thankfully, i
A. J. BURBECK. *

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. E. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

VI ; ACT l CAL

PLUMBING. 
GAS FITTING!

ESTABLISHMENT.
rilll IS establishment now having two tlmr- 
A ougltly Practical Pi.imbues and Gas Fit

ters in their employ, are prepared to attend to 
all work entrusted .to them in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Parties desiring to hav- their Ijous.-s litu'd 
with all the modern jmpmv. nn nis in the 
allow business, would do w. II t.. apply to tu
tor estimates before going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas ruiin- 
krs for sale cheap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al
ways in stock.

Orders for Tin Hooting promptly attended 
to. Tinsmiths Work of.-v. ry disc ripti-'ii, and 
of the best material manuia. tmvd t.. order on 
the premises at shortest notice.

e®* Prices to suit the times. "Kb#
J. & J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street, Fredericton. A". 11.
F'tufi, Aug. 10, 1878.

EXCURSIONJATES !
Chatham Branch !
f I1HE OPPOSITION to our trade having brought 
L In their “want of confidence ” motion have 

lost tin* volo. So the people say, and all agree 
that the people know.

FRESH

Field and Garden Seeds
in a few Pays.

Our Mowers received special Awards of Merit at Nova Scotia 
Exhibition, 1876.

TIT ITHACA HAY RAKE!
With Cossitt’s Patent Horse-Dumping Lever.

1,000
of those) RAKES wore in use it. New Brunswick during lhe season of 1878, 
and the entire cost of repairs -old or given by us to repair breakages did 
not average

One Cent for each. Rake. «
For perfection of work, ease in management, and simplicity and 

thoroughness in construction, they arc now, as they ever have been, 
THE STANDARD by which to judge the merits of all other rakes.

Just Received from Montreal
BY

6, W. SCHLEYER, PHOTO,
»; dûz. 8 x 10 Frames in Walnut, with plain 

and stencil Gilt, carved Rustic with 
stencil Gilt.

a •• S x 10 Imitation Frames in the latest

1 8A x 21 Motto Frames, carved Rustic, 
very cheap.

j Passepartouts in Card and Cabinet size, 
various styles and shapes.

1 -‘ ab;u t velvet Pa ssepartouts in different
shades of velvet.

,2 •• Card Passepartoutes in different shades
of velvet. These goods are very nice

3 Tin Foil for hacks of ottoes size Hi x. 21
*• S x In Publicl Mats, openings all sizes.

While Mats -o “
llxll English ‘ “ “
8 x lo “ *‘ Cabinet size, square,
Arch and Oval openings. These Mats 
are in all shades and colors, latest styles.

*• Sheets. Jihick, Gray and White Card 
Braid fur Mounting Photographs, 
Chromos, <vv.

Coils Silver Wire Cord, the latest thing 
out, 2 sizes. Inspection invited.

GEO. W. SOULEVER, 
uveessur to W. A. Mooers, upp Normal School.
F'ton May lo, 1870.

Postal Zoological Gaiiden.-—German 
post offices are zoological gardens on a 
small scale. According to the Tribune, in 
the course of a year as many as 40,000 
live animals are ser.t by post, and if crabs 
frogs, bees, and small insects are counted 
the to Lai will be among the millions, lhe 
post office authorities have the privilege 
of excluding such animals as may be 
deemed either dangerous or disagree
able, but within the last six months, only 
39 packages of living animals were refused 
among which were an alligator, done tip 
in a box considered as too fragile : a lot 
of dogs, whose persistent barking could 
not be quieted ; and a number of pigeons 
loosely tied up in a sack. < )n the other 
hand, during the s tine period, a crocodile, 
scores of birds of prey, monkeys, serpents 
a leopard, and four living bear cubs were 
transmitted by post.

A young lady, who has been engaged to 
be married for some months past to a 
young man. is reported to have received 
a letter from him a few days since which 
read as follows : Money i.- scarce and 
girls are plenty. Guess t will give up the 
contract."'

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at Uromocto and Fredericton Junc

tion, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Organs & Pianos.
The subscriber is prejuired to furnish

FXJLXTO <ft OB.CAITS
\ Kach Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. CADWALLADEK.

Residence Sim bury Street.
Fredericton, July ti, 1878.

H. RUTTER,
ADDLERand HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IX
WHIPS,

BRUSH I:s,
CURRY COBS,

BLANKETS,’
BITS, Etc., Etc.

U-.'pairing done with neatness and despatch. 
At tub Old Stand,

» ipposilc Lite County Court House, 
Queen Street, Eton., N. B.

I- ton, April, 20, 1878.

WAVERLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
IMUs well known hotel has been Improved on, 

and tlie premises enlarge»!. The Stables an- 
Lhe best in the city. Charges low.

JOHN B. GRIEVES, 
Proprietor.

LAND FOR SALE.
\\r F a»'** instructed to offer Die following Ixvrs 
1 > ok Gan Dior sale :
A Lot -ilnate in tlie Parish of Douglas on tlie 

\\ »-stern side of tlie Old Cardigan Road, and ly
ing *iet ween I lie Old Cardigan Road and tlie 
Rv-'1 R'»ad. being a part of IjoL number two, 

granted to John C >lllngand conveyed by Die late 
Benjamin Wolhaupter, containing forty acres

Also a Lot si Via U; in Die Parish of Southamp
ton, adjoining on Die southeast a tract of land 
granted I'l -Michael Knapp and five others on the 
N iekiixvicaeStream,and known as Lots Num
ber » me and Two, granted Lo Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing four hundred 
and forty acres, conveyed ‘«y Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

'i Û- For terms and particulars apply to
FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW, 

Solicitors.
F’ton, April 8, 1878.

To Rent.
rrvniE STORE at present occupied by J. M 
I W11 * E Y, as a 1 )rug Store.

DEVEK BROS,
1 Nov. JO.

Choice Cigars a new lot. Fine Cut Tobacco, 
resit every day.
Pure I>rug-* and Cheap Prices,
^TSiO EXTRAS ON PRESCRIPTIONS. 
Call and see for yourselves.

G. L. ATHERTON \ CO..
2 doors bc/oir Tvo/th-s linn/;. 

Fredericton, April 12, ISTl*

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The. Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that he has always on 1 uni id a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OK

Dry Pine Plank, 1}, 1 ' and 2 inch-, thorough
ly seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
one and both sides, and toughed and grooved.

Good Drv Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a -lock .d 
Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refit-,- Lumlier on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, West End .Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTE Y.
F ton, June 22, 1S78.

Our ITHACA RAKE has the BEST IIOHSE-DUMPING ATTACH- 
1 ENT, on tailing loss labor and greater durability. Wheels have 14 spoke.-, 
ml the teeth arc made from the best of steel carefully oil tempered and 
warranted.

Wo manufacture also two patterns of

STEEL PL UGHS
KNOWN AS

‘Canada Pattern Scotch Plough," and the "Barker Plough.'

THE “BUCKEYE »

TESTIMONIALS.
Pkince William, May 10, 187U.

Mr.ssrx, Me Fortune, Thompson & A nderson.
Gknti.k.xikn,—lii reply to your enquiry about your Mowing Machines in this place, we wotiM 

say that last year xvlivn xv<* recexled your Mowers, we gave Diem a fair trial with .others before 
xve ollereil t ln-ni for sale. We used them an hour each in the field with Die one b-:tm amt a;. v\- 
perioiiced driver. We, and others who were present, were convinced that your Mower would do 
as good work, and was not as liable to get out of order as other M ieliities that are running here 
We navehad some experience in repairing Mowers for tie last five years. We have always 
found that Die Wood Mower runs with the least, expense ; there are not so many bolls and nuts 
to get out of order. Your Machine lias got Die best boxing—off Omss ; tlie journals are well fitted 
and run very smooth ; Die strains are met with straight lines, and these are features worthy of 
notice in machinery. In fact we think you have tin* plainest, simplest, and most substantial 
Mower running. They are dot only the best, but lowest in price of any of the same quality. We 
do not. hesitate in saying to parties wanting to tiny a good Machine, to try ô it* before purchasing 
and fie convinced that you make at home in oui own country as good a Mower as can be got in 
Die market. They are hot surpassed by any, and should you accidentally break it piece you have 
no difficulty in getting It replaced at the Foundry ; x ou are not humbugged by agents, and lost* 
Die use of a Machine nearly all haying time hunting Diem up and then not find them. The 
Machines we sold last year gave good satistaction, and tlie farmers wisli you every success so long 
as you pul up first-class machinery.

Gkxti.kmkn,—The only objection we have to tlie Machine is tills, ItJis not to tlie shop for repairs, 
as often as we would like It, but as that is the kind Dial suits the farmers,;we dure not grumble 
out aloud. Yours respectfully, " THUS. W. HuYT,

UEO, L. HOYT.

King.SCI.EAU, April 28, 1871».
M- sxrs. McFnrbhu', Thompson & A inter.son.

Gkxti.kmkn,--Alter having used one of your Walter A. Wood’s Iron Frame Mowcts for tlie last 
three years, culling seventy tons of hay each season, 1 can, with a full knowledge of its meri'» 
testily to its excellent qualities. It is light ol draught, cuts heavy and light, standing or lodged 
grass willi perfect success, is easily managed, and very durable. If lias never cost mu one cent 
lor repairs. If all appears in as good working order as when bought, riie absence of boils and 
nuts, In consequence of its solid boxing, I consider one of its most important and valuable Im
provements over other Mowers in our Market, and would most strongly recommend it to tlie 
farmers of York County a#tlie Mower to buy. , j, BENJAMIN LONG.

has for twenty-two years hc!<i its position as the leading Mower in all 
the hay-niitking districts ol ii.<■• world. Its principles of construction are 
acknowledged to be superior to all others, as proved by the loading manu
facturing establishments in the line, adopting its system as fast as the 
expiration of patents will permit. Its average durability is double thatof 
others, and the cost of keeping it in roj air much loss than one half.

The price will he kept as low as the Nationil Policy will permit.
The FORMED 11IG1I .STANDARD of excellence in material and work

manship of the

Cossitt Buckeye Mower !
WILL BE MAINTAINED. Every Rake and Mower fully warranted.
BFR-Eor sale by agents in every County in the Maritime Provinces.

JOHNSTON & VAN METER,
Frederi cton, IT. B.

General Agents for G, I, COSSITT & BRO., BrocMle, Ont.

Every description af repairs on ban * for our implements at all times.
Sections on hand- and knives manufactured to order for all other kinds 

of Mowers, and sold at prices lower than any other.
All of our implements warranted to give enliio satisfaction, and will 

willingly subject them to field tost with any other at all times.
Not employing General Agents or finding it necessary to swarm the 

country with local travelling agents, wo are able to sell at low prices and on 
better terms than any other, thereby giving the farmer the benefit of the 
commission paid agents of other Mowers,

Don’t sign order or buy from Mower Agents until you have seen ours, 
or sent for our circulars and price list.

McFarlane, Thompson dL Anderson.
Fredericton, Mav-31, 187'.'.

HALL’S
BooKsroiih;
Room Paper at Ball's Book

Store.

Room Paper at Ball’s Book
Store.

Room Paper at Hall’s Book
Store.

Room Paper at H all’s Book
Store.

Room Paper lit Ball's Book
Store.

Room Paper at Ball's Book
Store.

BOOTS Mm SHOES.
1 have just received my Spring and Sum

mer Stock of BOOTS and SHOES, com
prising all the latest styles of Ladies", Gents', 
Buy<", Misses’, and Children's wear, which I 
will .-.ell ut prices much lower than formerly. 
As tlie stock is large and competition great, 
l mean to sell bnvrr^J/nvn. any une in the 
business, and guarantee!to give satisfaction.

1 have reduced my prices from ten to 
twenty p*-v cent, and a good many articles 
below cost.

Call and examine my Gooch and Prîtes.

Hats & Caps.
I have also on hand the largest stock of
II ATS and CAPS in TiiK City. Having 
received my summer stock of

STRAW HATS,
which is very large, including all the Ivudiny 
Fnylis/i and Ann ricun Styles of White St ran' 
Ley burn, lJu tin leaf, Panama, fyc, 1 am nre- 
pured to sell them at the very lowest prices.

500 Felt Hats at 50 ots, eacli,
Former price* $1.50. I mean Itusliivs*.

B. CLARK.
I- ton, May 17, 1S7!)

FARMERS, ATTENTION I
1 have just n'l<af you want. '

List Nation and Fife Seed Wheat :
Rougli and Smooth Seed Buckwheat ; 
Black and White Seed Oats :
P. E. Island Seed Oats :
Clover and Timothy Seed;
Bradley s Celebrated Superphosphates ; 
Hillsborough Land Plaster.
Green Head Lime Calcined ;
Plaster and Cement.

ALSO ON hand:

Feeding Oats, Cracked and Whole Corn, Bran 
and Shorts, Buckwheat Meal, Presse»l lla\. 
and Straw.

13*" Coll and examine before jmn hasiny.

JAMES TIBBITS.

STUUK lint SK AND OFFICE on Bank 
of Hiver above-* 'it \ Hall 

Fredericton, April 12, 1879—2m

30,000
Mower Sections and Knives in proportion for every kind of Mowing Machines 
supposed to be in use in the Maritime Provinces are now held in stock by us. 

Send for descriptive circular and price list.
HSrJOriNBTON A VAN METER, Fredericton, N. B., Maritime Provin

cial Agents for the Whitman A Barnes Manufacturing Co., Syracuse, N. Y., 
and Akron, Ohio.

ZTZLOJjSCI'()()!/

srnvH
Canadian Importing Agency

Established for the purpose ol

IMP0RTIN6 EGGS AND FOWLS!
Of ever)- variety from Great Britain an.I Ireland, 

from Die most eminent breeders only. .
It will import at all seasons E-rus or F< xvls, 

which \\ ill be sent direct t<> the buyer front Gie.it 
Britain, in Die quickest posssble time.

Price of Eggs (any variety). 5>o i'.ir 13.
Chicks (any variety) per pair, - $Iô to S-‘>-

Do. do. per trio, - 2~> to 30
Incubators, latest improved, - lo to 2<>
Artificial Mother, do. - ID to I•'>

Always for sale, from his own slock, (Jane- 
Fowl and Game Eggs iront the purest and n. -i | 
breeds to lie found in Eng Ian. I and America at 
the following prices:

Eggs, - - - - . - - Ÿ-'.ÔO per II I'.gg -.
Chicks, after September, s.UU *• pair.

p*r- Any fowls or eggs, Ac., letpiired, xviil I•<* , 
sent DIKK'T from Lh. breeder, !.. Ile oncers.
For further particulars addn

Capt. TilOS.
Manager Canadian Importing \.gi n,.V) 1 

Frederic!on, N. II." I 
April 12, 187». • |

ALLEN & WILSON^
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
< hcitorx, ]Votaries Vuhin-, \<.. l oans Xeyo- 

tiated. Aecennts Colla ted.
' FFIUE up-stairs in Wiley’s Building, next i 

bduw Logan’s tilt re.

NOTICE.
171» >11 SALE by the Fredeth'ton Leather t'om- 

1 puny, a SECOND HAND TUBULAR 
liolLKR, with appurtenances.
jMTTrice ÿlûl). Terms J and ti months.

W. 11. TIPPET, S-Cretan/. 
Fredericton, Jan. 15.—tf.

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to 
its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing
which is at oiive 
a g r c c a b 1 «*, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving 1 hu
ll.air. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
'original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
chocked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its vise. Noth
ing van restore the hair where tlie 
follicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can he saved for. usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing tlie hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off", and 
couse»juently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations «lan
gerons, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it. does not soil white cambric, 
and yet lasts long on tlie hair, giving 
it a lii-h, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J, C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

JUONYLLL, mass,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
HEAD till* following list of Boots and SIkxs 

, which have liven received and are for sale 
at Lucy’s Shoe store, queen .street :

KM) pairs Ladies’ Rubber Siloes,
20» •• lient Ivtnvtts' “ >■
50 “ Misses* “
50 “ Childrens’ “ “

Ladles’ « Moots,
Gentlemens’ “ “

Misses’ “
Boys’ “ “

Childrens’ “ *«
Ladles’ Serge, ranging from .m vts. up, 

“ “ Laced “ GO vts. up,
“ Grain Button Boots.
*■ Kid
“ Grain Pegged “
“ Serge But ton “

Men’s Leather Laved “
Alexis »•

Children's Shoes, Boois, Slippers, Ac., 
in various qualities and styles.

fciC All inspection of tlie above goods is 
solicited.

DANIEL LUCY.
March, 2»,

12
12
12
12

150
100
21
12

100

»fo

INSURANCE!
XUHTII HlilTISIl AM) MKliCA.\TII,i: 

IXSl liANl'i: CU.M VAN X 
ol EUilllillft-U uml London.

COMMERCIAL UNION AS^l RAXCE 
COM P A X Y

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY

of Toronto.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.

TRAVELLERS LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSl RANCE COMPAN\

The undersign.-d i- prepared toeil.-el In.-uranee 
in tlie a box- lii si-cia.—~ oilir, on rea-muiide 
1er.ns. F«»r r.-.ti - and any ot In r inforniationap- 
piy at Die ulliee ol

THE FOUNTAIN PUMP.
The Fountain Pump is well* made of brass with metal ball and dise valves 

ami having nuzzle, sprinkler, and rubber hose attached. It is valuable as a 
EIRE EXTINGUISHER throwing a stream of water fifty feet. It is useful 
fur washing carriages and windows and sprinkling sidewalks, floors, flower 
beds, Ac. It will pay for itself in destroying POTATO BUGS, CANKER 
WORMS CURRANT WORMS and other insects, and also is desirable for 
arresting swarming bees. A lady or child can use it with ease.

Send fur illustrated circular with price.
JOHNSTON A VAN METER, Fredericton, N. B., Agents for New 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.
Fredericton, May 10, 1878. *

Fire. Fire.
rilHE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 
JLto announce Dial lie will now tie found in the 
store under the “ Barker House," formerly 
occupied by SpaHord Banker, Esq. where will 
be found a go ml assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTH ITC,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which will be sold at reasonably Low 1‘rices.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
V&. A great quantity of floods having been 

slightly damaged at the late tire, will lie sold at 
Or^u Bargains in order to make room for Fall

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept.28 .

‘ Marble Hall.”

Jas R. HOWIE
HAS opened a very large and superior stork ol 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
his best attention to the requirements of ills 

numerous customers and the public generally.

His STOCK COMPRISES :

WORSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, 'CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH anil GEUM ANT WEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

Uis reaily-madc Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods De. arlments are now complete with 

a large and stylish stock.
A SPLENDID LOT OF

FAMED EDI MIL" 1! ti II

Wilcox & White

ORGANS
ANY person requiring a really good Organ 

should examine those on exhibition at my 
office. They are mirqualrd for elegance of 

ilesign and quality of tone. The most popular 
Organs of tlie day. They stand unrivalled. 
Musicians and others are respectfully invited to 
«•all and examine.

They are wavhmtcd for six years.

JOHN RICHARDS.
Fredericton March 2», 187»,

-'jew"46 U u" dtf ».
NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY,

TIME TABLE.

BEGINNING MAY 15,1879.
Passenger Trains

LEAVE. A. M. XltlUVE. " . P. M.
Gibson, 9.00, Gibson, 4.00.
\V jodstoek, 10.2-*). Woodstock, 1.30.
Caribou, 8.1*7. Caribou. 5.00.
Etlimmdston, 0.30. Eiltuuihlstjn, 7.40.

T. HOREN, Snpt.
Gibson, Max 13th, 1870.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

( Xe.rt door (o pro]lie's liant;, 1■'ton. ) 

Itepn-sentlng Hi. following livsi-clas-. Offices:

Fm/hsh, (p i.EN. LIVERlMKiL and 
I.UN DUN X HEURE. NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

American. - . ETN A. 11A R IT"< ).RD, and 

IMItENIX.

Canadian.—!H>R 1 T" IS i l \M ! .RICA, and 
NATIONAL.

Alsu :—Agent lor Die saie ol liailxyay Tickets' 
to ail pa ts of North America.

, F’tvu, April 1J, 1878

I’arsons’ Pnrealivc Pillsm.-ike Nexv Ilivli HIoimI, 
ntid xviil completely vhaiiKV th« iiiiKiil in Die entire s.y- 
ti'iiiin three iiinntns. Any pers>*n will l ike I pill 
each niirlit from 1 to 1*2 weeks may he i.-sfor-d to sound 
lie iltli, if such a tiling in- possible. N* lit by mail fort 
letter stamps. 1. S. JOHNSON A CO., Bangor, Me.

MAKE HENS LAY.
An Knglisli Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travelling in this country, says that most of t he Horse 
and Cattle Powders sold" here are worthless trash. Hu 
says that Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. 
Dose one teaspoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
.ioliiiNon’s Anodyne Liniment xviil po- lively 

prevent this terrible ili-i-a-e, and w ; 11 po.-.,lively « lire 
nine eases in ? • -11 jiilnrmation i liai will -..ixmany
vent ion is better than .-tire. L S. .HHlSsttN 
iV CO., Bangui', Alitine,

AGENTS, READ THIS.
W*- "ill pay A g.nu a salary,of sum p, ■■ 

montli and <-\p. us.-s. <,v nlluxx ,t large . vm- 
niissi.m t<> -ell mu m-w and \\ • >n«|* t ml in
ventions. 11V In ran nhat Sampb;

SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich,

U VCI'COUi S
•ived, which will be .sold cheap.

Tlie publie xviil find It to their advantage lo 
nspectmy stock before purchasing clsexvliere.

A g<K>l lit guaranteed in every cnse,-tK(.

JAMES R. IIOWIE,
Marchant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Brayley House.)

Ft on., May 1.

Land for Sale.
(loo
Kelli ol- Fiist Florenevllle fsiation on Dit* N B 
Railway, can be purchased a! a low rate. The 
xviil be. a grand chance for a number to make a 
settlement and neighborhood for themselves 
A good road passes the land at.* I tin* market for 
country produce is better ii re than i:: must parts 
ol this f Iiivmi-e, as it is xvithin a very shortdis- 
iHtteeol tlie winter <>i>erations of Die Mirama hi 
lumlH-rers. b or further p trticulars apply *

BERTUN BROS.,
St. John.

RAIXSFORD A BLACK, 
Fredericton. 

Wm. DIBBLEE,

W. A. BLACK,
F’ton, Oct 2U.

NOTICE. -
rpil K Suliserihi'V nogs to return thanks to the 

( ’itizens ot,Fredericton and tlie public gen
tly, f->r the lil»oral patronage* extended t«> 

hi in since commencing business, and would 
respectfully infoini them that. Id* lias pureliasv I 
tin* Sibek-in-Trade, and leased the premises ol 
Joseph Myshralt, Rsq.. vx here with imp xned 
facilities for carrying on his business, lie hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor which lie 
lias heretofore enjoyed.

His Stock will always comprise all t lie popular 
Brands of Wines and iqtiors usually kept in a 
lirst .class establisement, also

Family Oroceries of every description and of 
tin* best «iiiality.

He is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.
AT TTY »î*Pt!HTT.l.


